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PRICE THREE CENTSMENTALTESTWILL MAN WHO DENIED HITTING SEE POUTICAL COUP
MEASURE PROGRESS

OF SCHOOL PUPILS
supervising Principal Love

Tells of Plan to Be Tried
Out Here; ResulU Expect-
ed to Prove Theoriea.

EXPLAINS SCHOOL AtMS

\ very interesting study is being
„!,. in the schools by Sup. Prin.
iH1 H i,ove along the line of read-
. The aim of the work is to dis-
,.r if possible, whether a gain In

...linK power in a given grade, in
in time, results in a correspond-

- pirn in power to interpret the
. , l a r ^ibj<-cts of the grade. Four

irriide classes have been select-
or the purpoBe of the experi-

,,ne at Avcnel, one at Port
I,.,,., one at Keasbey and one at

. .. AH a preliminary to the
,•;., the Otis Intelligence Scale is
.,,r usod to determine the group

nf each class. Following

BOY ADMITSGU1LT IN COURT
Licen»e Revoked for Year and He 1. Placed Under $500.00

Bond to Face Grand Jury on Charge of Assault and Bat-
tery; Victim Has Broken Leg and Dislocated Knee

Although Paul Clayton, of Awnel,
previously had disclaimed knowledge
of an accident last Thursday night in
which ten year old John Lockie, of
Rahway, waa so badly injured that
it was,necessary to take him to the
hospital, when brought up for hear-
ing before Recorder Bernard Vogel
Tuesday night Clayton pleaded guilty
to having been the driver of the car
which ran over the boy. As a conse-
quence the recorder revoked his li-
cense for a year and placed him un-
der $500 bail to appear -before the
grand jury on a charge of assault

"While it has n(
you were intoxicated," said Vogel,
"there is evidence that you were.
The situation is further aggravated
by the fact that aft«r Btriking the
boy you made off without stopping
to see what you had done or to rer.-
der aid. With this revocation of -your

license goes the proviso that if you
drive a car within the next year you
may be apprehended and placed in
the county jail."

Clayton was taken from bed by the
police two hours after the accident
when Robert Hancock, a companion
of the injured boy, told that he had
identified Clayton as the driver of
the car which left the road and
struck Lockie while the latter was
walking in a fleld. Dr. J. J. Collins
examined the defendant but did not
feel justified in pronouncing him in-
toxicated. An examination of Clay-
tnn'ft n»r by the police disclos«d that
a headlight and the front bumper
had been broken.

Lockie is in Perth Amboy City
Hospital with dislocation of the left
knee, fracture of the right leg, con-
cussion of the brain, and numerous
abrasibns and bruises of the body. He
will recover, authorities believe.

Sorority Had Initiates
In Grotesque Costumes

New Girl Members Obliged to
"Go Calling" on Main St.

In Queer Outfits

' • i l l ' I J ? ' " ' * • " • - » • 1 • •-* j . — - - - '-M

,ni' "f the Standardised Silent
.I'ling Tests will be used to asrer-
., tin1 ability of the pupils to in-
-j.ret the. printed page. Later on
• ,thcr test will be given to dettr-
•»• what growth has taken placo in
,- interim and a special test to dc-
rminc if this growth haB given the \
ipil increased power to grasp the i
,-.,j..ft matter from the printed | — — -
iK,.s of text books other than the j T h l > s'Km» A 1P h a Pn> Sorority of
• Kular reading book. It is well | the First Congregational Church held

wn to teachers that one of the I a special meeting, Monday evening at

the home of the counselor, Mrs. A.
G. Brown on Main Btreet for the

i l l M S of failure in Geography,
\nthmetic or History, etc,, is th>;

l.ility of the child to grasp or un-y
,•rotund the subject matter of the

xi because of "literary" difficult-
. Similar investigations arc be-

i ^ made by superintendent* in dif-
ferent parts of the State and the

mMned results of their work will
'••• awaited with interest.

Manual
As part of the curricula of the

-,-hools of the State, thiB is a much
misunderstood subject. The term in-
iv.idi's for certain State purposes,
i t only woodwork/metal work, etc.,
Inn cooking, sewing, and millinery.
K'Tmerly, the mother taught her
il.uiuhter how to cook, sew or darn,
•r she juat "picked it up", a» it were.
.-- i long as enough food was forth-
i 'ming to cook, the home was usually
-i: i tied. Such things as a balap.™H
•in'iil and calories were unknown to
•!-.(• average home. The office clerk
•A;I< fed with feod more suitable f'>r

governing

purpose of initiating .the new mem- '•
ben. A cleverly arranged program
of stunts was carried out to the sur- j
prise of the pedestrians on Mai"
street between the hours of 8 and 9. |
Grotesque figures with clothing re-
versed and faces decorated with |
hearts and the sorority initials vis-
ited several storekeepers and chatted
with members of the police force.
The fun was continued at the home
of Mrs. Brown after which the cer-
emonial initiation was held, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Brown, Miss Elsie

Hurrah! Winter
It Over, Maybe

If it's so that the coming of
Spring depends on whether or
not the groundhog retires to his
burrow after taking a peep at
the weather, the township will
have Albert Hirner Sr., Fords
barber, to thank for bringing on
a premature appearance of
balmy weather here.

Hirner saw a groundhog in
his back yard yesterday morn-
ing and managed to capture it
by using a long-handled crab
net. He has placed the animal
in a box, intending to prevent
it from prolonging winter by
getting back to its underground
quarters.

IN BILL TO ABOLISH
BORO SCHOOL BD

^arteret Parents Petition Leg-
islature Not to Hand Control
of Schools Over to Political
Administration.

No Contests for
School Election

WANT BOARD ELECTED

A bill now pending in the Senate
for the purpose of disbanding the
Board of EducStion »t Carteret and
giving the Bwrough Council power to
appoint the schoel board, is being
strongly opposed by the Parent-
Teacher Association of Carteret.
That body recently met and drafted
a resolution Mtting forth its stand
in the matter and has forwarded
copies to Senator Morgan F, Lar-
son, and Assemblymen Hanson, Ap-
plegate, and Morrison.

Specifically the bill affects all bor
oughs of over 10,000 population birt
opponents claim it waa designed a'
the instigation of the administration
in power in Carteret. The resolution
adopted by the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation seta forth that the law, if
enacted "would take away the rights
of parents and children attending

j public schools to choose the kind of
commissioner that would insure prop-
er cooperation between the parents,
the Board of Education, and the
school children."

The bill has been the target of a
sharp, thrust by Senator Simpson of
the Senate floor. The Hudson count
ty man charged the measure had been
designed as » matter of political ex-
pediency to allow the political ad-
ministration of Carteret to seiie con-
trol of school matters. In anFwer to
this proponents pointed out in-
stances in Hudson county where laws
have been iwight and obtained to
provide appointive Boards of Educa
tion.

De«pite persistent rumors that
there would be contests for
places on the Board of Educa-
tion at next Tuesday's election,
the time limit for filing candi-
dacies expired Wednesday night
with only one candidate for e»ch
office having filed petitions. As
a result of this the township,
for the first time in several
years, will witness a school board
election in which there are no
contests.

E. C. Eniign is a candidate to
succeed itmself as district clerk;
Junes Filer seeks reelection to
the board; and Floid Turner
Howell, of Sewaren, is a candi-
date for the post made vacant
by the death of John Labey.
Voters will be asked to approve
aopropriations totalling ?390r

050.

Turner Believes Many of Sewaren
People Suspect Presence of Amboy

Influence in Campaign for Borough
Predicts Us Defeat If It Comes to Vote; Says Sewaren It Too

Small to Go Alone; Brown Adds to His Request That
Township Oppose Move) Township Committee Act*

To the Editor of
The Woodbridge In

Dear Sir:
While in no way desiring1 to In-

trude upon a possible controversy
between Mr. David Brown and Mr. T.
A. Vincent regarding the Sewaivn
Borough(?), I cannot help but state
that, to my knowledge a number of
the residents of Sewaren do not
agree with Mr. Vincent's statement
that Perth Amboy does not enter into

But They'll Not See in Gay Paree
What the Movies Seem to Promise

Legion Members Who Want Wives' Sanction for .Trip to France
In September Are Alarmed Lest Moving Picture "So This

Is Paris" May Give Spouses Mistaken Idea

Presbyterian Sunshiners
Have 51 Present at Dinner

In Basement of the Church

ner

The Sunshine Class held

party Monday evening

din-

the

Members of Woodbridge Post, stories intended for use by theatre
American Legion, are expected to
draft and adopt a resolution con-
demning extravagant and misleading
advance notices of moving pictures.
They have not denied that the an-
nouncement of Woodbridge Theatre
that it will show "So This Is Paris"
has them worried. For, as every-
one knows, the boys are making ar-
rangements to go to Paris for the
Legion Convention in September and,
if possible, they want to avoid com-
plications of a domestic nature that
might necessitate the cancellation of
reservations already made,

The trouble started when one of
the boys got hold of a sheet of clip

,n advertising the picture. The sto-
ries describe life in Pari3 as a com
bination of "Flirtation, Conflagra-
tion, Devastation, Conglomeration
Elucidation, Jollification, Oscula
tion . . . " While several of the items
listed are admitted to be innocuous
and not likely to cause dissention in
th« ranks of their wives, the ex-
soldiers are frankly skeptical of jusl
what impression the picture will ere
ate in the minds of their partners.

"I wonder if my wife will believ
me if I tell her Paris is not like thai
at all," gloomily remarked one pros-
pective member of the Second A
E. F.

the matter at sll.
As a matter of fact many Sewaren

people feel strongly that, should the
Borough movement^rln, it would per.
haps be only a short time before an
attempt would be made to annex 8s-
wsren to Perth Amboy.

Further looking at the question
'rom an entirely different angle, we
[eel the proposed Borough wouW
lot be large enough to support itself,
lor would it be able to malntatti
iroper facilities for education, fire
.nd police, protection or many othW"*
equisites necessary to civic well-be^
ng, and I have been informed that
iue to thew facts, a number of peo-
lie who signed the petition are now
strongly against the movement.
Therefore, I feel that when thiB nut-
ter ia voted upon the Borough move-
ment will be defeated.

If, however, a township could be.
formed, consisting of Woodbridge
proper, Port Reading and Sewaren,
we would then have, with its many
schools, its two fire companies, and
well organized police department, a
•ery commendable community in-

deed.
Sincerely yours,

F. H. Turner.

Schrimpl, preild.nl; Miss Margaret, basement with 51
Morgenjon vice president; Miss Hel-

p , p ;
Morgenjon, vice president; Miss Hel-
en Harned, secretary and Miss Anna
E. Petersen, treasurer.

present.
The tables were most attractive

with their decorations in the class
blue and gold. Th<

transportation game und
ginia Holland in the

ii- vi %0^ n u t baskets. An
MISS vir- m ( ! n u W M p r e p a r e ( 1 a n d s e r v e { | b y

clothes pin t h ( i g j r U B e t w e e n l n e B e r v l n ) , ;)f

Amherst College Boys
To Be Entertained Here
Next Saturday Evening

Concert Sponsored by Rotary
To Raise Fund for Aiding

Youth of Township in
[ Getting Education

•<,r of the meal was dad's atom-
!i. all other stomachs having to di-
'. the same food or leave i t Even

• baby, with its undeveloped di-
•ivc apparatus was often fed with
il more suitable for a ten-year-old

,:!i|. No wonder that infant mortal-
. was higher in the old days than it
•.".lay.

Miking Houuwi«*t
l! is hard enough in most homes tu
' the daughter of the family tu
: h 1b

iKame. The program of entertainment' ( h e c o u r s c m M l ( . w a 3 e n j o y e d > M v s ,
for the next meeting, February 14, w t w Q v o c a , n u m .
will IK; given by the new members,' rt' ' R

the Misses Rae Osborn, Virginia Hal-
bers, accompanied by Miss Helen

The first event to start the Schol-
arship Loan Fund which the Rotary
Club haa decided to establish and op-
erate, will be a coricert by the com-
bined musical clubs of Amherst Col-

"White Way" Accounts for
$2,000 of $6,000 Increase

Two thousand dollars of the $6,-
000 increase in the appropriation for
the Fords-Keasbey-Hopelawn lighting
district is the amount necessitated by

I the ''white way" at FordB, according
i i

to information given out at the office
of the Public Service. The remainder
of the increase is due to other addi-
tions in the district. A list of such
additions was promised by one of the
lighting commissioners but up to the
t i m e °f f?°in8 *° P1*38 i l h a d n o t

land, Sylvia Emery Helen Kehrer, icd" b M r s . Harry Baker Sr.
Miss Helen Augustine
instrumental numbers,

Augustine. Mrs. William Baker ac-. l e g e a w e e k f r o t n tomorrow night.

Alice Pender and Mrs. Edgar Mor
genson.

f.,r«, and the girl fortunate e-
Cont.nued on pane four

SewarenWomenHearof
International R e l a t e

History Club Hears Mexican,
Nicaraguan, and Chinese

Matters Explained

Coal and Its Byproducts
Subject for the Study Club

"Coal and Its Derivatives" was

Club,

coal

! sang twice.
! played two
; after which all sang "Let a Little
i SunshindCfti." MJss Eloise Pateman,
I chairman*of the affair gave a wel-
icome greeting to the guests.
I h i

The affair will be held in the high
school auditorium and after tht con-
cert a group of college musicians,
widely known as the Lord Jeff orches-
tra, will play for dancing in the gym-
nasium. Tickets are o/i sale by all
Rotarians.

been received. This year's appropria-
tion will be $14,000 as against $8,-
000 last year.

this week by

and Mrs. F.
, a paper on by-products of coal. Both
! were interesting and showed evidence
\ of painstaking research.
j During a discussion of current
evenU the life of Lincoln was ^aken
up. Mrs. P. W. Logan was in charge
of this. Mrs. A. R. Bergen, accom-
panied by Mrs. Samuel Potter sang
"My Ain Countree."

The hostess served refreshments at
the close of the program.

gg
The guests who so graciously add- j T o a i d ' b u y s o { t o w n w n o

ed to the entertainment of the even-1 distinguished themselves in their
studies at high school but whn lack
the. means of obtaining a higher ed-
ucation is this aim of the Rotary
Club's new fund. At present data is
being collected on similar plans oper-

1 he Sewareh History Club was en-
••••utiiK'd by Mrs. Philip Mooney

'•>•.'Itiesday afternoon. The speaker

the afternoon was Mrs, H. F.
t»i id t, who gave a most interest^

1 •>; Uilk on our relationship with for<
*•'"'countries. The speaker touched

our relationship with Mexico,
' »ragua, China and spoke of the

1 cancellation and the refusal of
'"Kress to ratify the treaty with

'•"k«.y. She spoke on the subjects
1 which club woiKWfts.could easily
' I ' informed and be better able to
1 !l> tht nation and the nation's work

1'iif president presented Mrs
j hmidt a'beautifvil corsage bouquet

' Hub colors. Mrs. Alfred Scheldt
'•ll< some interesting current events
1 •'! mi editorial on Linco)n. Mra. J.
^ luster gave a humorous reading
•'""it Lincoln and Mrs. A. C. Wjlker

"I ii. paper on the 48Bth of ' l in-
'i as told by Corporal James Tan-

1'•'• uf Washington, D( C, the last
"vwor of those who witnessed Lin-

• "'"'a death.

New Scout Troop Formed
At Trinity Episcopal Church

The charier for a third troop of
Boy Scouta in Woodbridge -was ap-
proved this weak by the RariUn Dis-
trict headquarters. The troop will
be known as Troop S3 and will be
sponsored by Rev. J. B. Myers off
Trinity Episcopal Church* Boys wish4
ing to join are asked to attend the
first meeting at the Episcopal parish
house next 'Thursday night.

J. P. Tetley, who haa. coma to
Woodbridge from Red Bank, has been
secured as Scoutmaster. Tetley has
hud years of experience as patrol
leader assistant scoutmaster and as
scoutmaster in Red Bank »nd in a
Life Scout with thirteen merit

badges.
a tenderfoot in 11)16.

Rev. Foster to Celebrate
Ordination Anniversary

The Rev. J. W. Foster of St. John's
Episcopal Church, Sewaren, on Wed-
nesday commemorated the anniver-
sary of his ordination 24 years ago
at the Cathedral of All Saints in Al-
bany, N. Y., by holding a short ser-
vice with the celebration of the Holy
Communion.

ing were presented with bouquets
of jonquils.

Games were played and a social
hour followed the supper.

The class will hold a meeting on
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. j ateci%

Vy clUBS in other cities and a
William Donovan of Fulton street. committee of Rotarians will be gov-

erned by the experiences of others
in devising a plan for Woodbridge.

Roughly, the plan is to set up a
fund from which students may bor-
row—after the circumstances of their
cases have been investigated and
passed on by the club committee—
with the understanding that when the
young man becomes self-supporting
he is to repay the loan so that the
money may be made available to aid
other young men.

Other benefit events are expected

Twins Make Thirteen

if you believe "Thirteen" is un-
lucky you'll agree that the story
has played a mean trick on Mr. and
Mrs. Buchko, of Gordon avenue,
Fords.

Up until this week the Buchko
family consisted of XI youngsters.
But Tuesday night Dr. Stork arrived
with TWO More, making thirteen.
Had the venerable old bird riot been
asleep on the job he would have
brought one more and avoided this
complication.

District Governor Orr
Paid Official Visit to
Rotary Club Yesterda

Elizabeth Man Compliment
Woodbridge Members on

High Attendance Record;
Aims Put District Ahead

District Governor James Orr, head
of the Thirty-sixth District of which
the local club is a member, paid
his official visitation to the club yes-
terday. In the course of his remarks
outlining his policies and aims for
the district this year Orr compli-
mented Woodbridge on its consistent-
ly high attendance and suggested
that the club get into communication
with other clubs of the district which
have poorer records with the viftw of
spurring them on to an effort to-

Brown Give* Stand
Declaring that his remarks of a

week before had been misinterpret*
ed, David A. Brown yesterday took
up the Sewaren borough project a -
gain and was more outspoken in hU
opposition to the move than in his
previous speech.

Last week Brown was reported to
have said that he nor any other T«i-
dent of the township would bi justi-
fied in opposing the object of the
Sewaren Citizens' Committee pro-
viding it were proven that Perth Atn-
boy interests are not behind t&t
movement and that the desire tot
separation ia based on a desire by Se-
waren to seek its own betterment. •

"That was not what I meant," mid
Brown, "I waa quoted incorrectly. '
I want to make it clear that I am
opposed to SewaTen tearing a-
way and forming a borough fpr the .
reason that in going out of Wood-
bridge Township it takes most of the
township's valuable waterfront And
every citizen who has the welfare of •
the township at heart should use his
influence to prevent it.

"I am still convinced that the
move is being engineered by Perth
Amboy interests. They have tried
before to break off portions of the
township in hopes that with such dis-
integration the township may,prove
easy prey for annexation. The rank
and file in Sewaren may not know

Entertains Bridge Club
Miss Catherine Concannon of Bar-

ron avenue entertained her bridge
club Tuesday evening. There were
two tables of members and the prize,
a set of hand painted pins was won
by Miss Bernadette Delaney. j Re-
freshments were served by the'host-
ess.

Arrange Initiation Tonight
A special meeting of the officers

of Court Mercedes, C. D. A. will be
held this evening at 7.30 o'clock at
the Columbian Club. Plans will be

He ioined at Red Bank as completed for the initiation to be
held for new members.

"t)oc" Cook, Taking Vacation from
Stage, Enjoys Rest in Menlo Park

Entertain at Bridge .in
Honor of Mrs, Oscar Kaus

Mrs. Harold Van Syckle of Tis-
dale place entertained at bridge in
honor of Mrs. Oscar Kaus of Rari-
tan Township, Tuesday evening.
There were four tables of gufcsts and
high score was made by Mtes Muriel
Haney, who was awarded a box of

to follow the glee club concert and, face powder. The consolation prize,
it is planned to ha*e the fund ready
for operation when- colleges open
next fall.

Woodbridg*

a Scout* Actiy* Now
w>th D. W. Davt> as Leader

Duvid W. Davis

less renown

was installed
"utmaster of Colonla Troop 61,
>y ScouU at a meeting largely at-
••'ded last Friday night 'JMstrict
""I Commissioner 8. F. JiUUson was
'Wing officer, assisted by Acting

Scoutmaster R. Coan, of
F.

'•retn and J. Drake.
Arrangemerite are being made by

™ new scoutmaster to dmduct a
*"•"«« of tests to determine, scout
"»l>ng and activiti«» in^he tfoop are
•vpected to pick up new thjrt re-

hiM« «J*cW. At

n e l hiker of more or
less renown and until recently an
entertainer with Earl Carroll's Vani-
ties, Menlo Park boasts a citizen of
rather unusual talent. "Do." Cook
DAS deserted the stage for the pres-
«nt and ia living in Menlo Park to
be near his mother, who is in poor
health. The Woodbridge Business
Man's Association heard of Cook and
secured his consent to entertain at
the association's recent banquet.
Until than few Wnew of Cook's resi-
dence in this vicinity.

Cook made hi* debut t« the stage
via the back door. He w»s elevato?
operator at the P l i New York

J C

w»
operator at in New York
when Joe Coqk, the famous com-
edian. piftyed there i » J « ^ **
quaintane*. Something, in "Doc told
Joe tllftt »V eHwato* m»j eould
mjkde tato •»

Back in 190S» Cook read about
Weston and O'Uary, the well-known
hikers. Thrilled by th^ir tales of the
open road "Doe" and'three compan-
ions dragged a small prairie schoo.ner
across the country.

Cook's hobby is getting autographs
of great and near great persons. He
has filled four books with such sig-
natures and is half way through a
fifth, Among these who have signed
are Ina Claire, IilU»n Russell, Guy
Bates Port, Brue» M«R*e,>Ray Dool-
ey Ernest Truex, H«len Keller, Paul
Whitemsn, Babe R«lh, Ethel Barry-
more, Fred snd Dwothy Stone, Evs
Tanguay, Hsrey Uuder, Ann Pen-
nington, Eddie Cantor, Mwy Eaton,
Uilda Gray, H*nry Hull, Calvin Cool-
i4ge, pbftrle* Evam Hujhea, and Vic
©or*h*y|ovein<# f f flWfc

In i t ia l? 8 N«w Members

—The recently formed Girl Scout
Troops One and Two of Woodbridge
held their first official meeting, Mon-
day evening, in the lecture rooms of
the M. E. Church. There w«re forty-
five members present and the meet-
ing opened with a scout drill led by
Lieutenant Esther L»rkin, of Perth
Amboy. The tenderfoot test was
passed by Mae Rittet, Alga Barnekov
Helen Wilson, Evelyn Debcr, Harriet
Short, Muriel Berry", Ruth Bram, and
Dorothy Taylor. It was decided to
hold all future meetings on Monday
nights, The meeting dosed with thi
singing of "Evefling Song" by the
troop and the sounding of taps by
Mies feu-kin. The officers in charge
were Captain Miss Ethel Valentine

a fancy handkerchief, was won by
Mrs, Frank Duggan. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

Those present were Miss Claire
•ffelffer, Mrs. Oscar Kaus of Rari-
Un Township; Mrs. Walter Oliver,
Mrs. J. Willard Andrews, Mrs. Frank
Duggan, Miss Muriel Haney, Misa
Dorothy Hadden, Misa Amy Riddle-
storffer. of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Her

l J

ward placing the district at the top
of the list in attendance. The die
trict at present is among the first ten
districts in the world in the matter
of attendance, but Orr hopes to bring
it up to first place during his term
of office.

Before yesterday's luncheon club
officers and heads of committees met
Orr in conference at the home of F.
F. Anness. As a result of this con-
ference the local men were given new
angles on administration and scope
of Rotary, based on the new dis-
trict governor's ideas.

Next Thursday Hugh W. Kelly wil
have charge of the meeting. He stat-
ed yesterday that arrangements are
pending to have a man prominent in
the organization of the Centrarfiall
road as speaker.

stof ;
bert Rlnlfrin of Sewaren; Mrs. James
S. Wight, Mrs. EUwood Johnson,
Mrs. Derben Bartholomew, Miss Hel-
en Pfeiffer, Misa Elirabeth Dolan,
Mrs. W. F. Burns, of town.

Successful Rexall Sale
At Local Drug Store

The 24th Rexall Birthday Sale at
Arky's Drug Store, Woodbridge, and
at hundreds of other RexaU stores,
s attracting considerable tfttennon.

Over ninety articles are being offer-
ed at exceptional^ low prices. The
store is deeoxatecl for the occasion

Iselin Library Appeals to
Citizen* for Gifts of Books

At a meeting of the Iselin Free
Public Library Association Tuesday
evening it was announced that the li-
brary has a circulation of 225 and
that new books ar,e needed. \n ap-
peal ia being made for donations of
books. *

Boqks will be galled for by mem-
bers of the association if word is
sent to the chairman, Mrs. Charles
Omensky, Oak Tree road, Iselin. The
library now is open to the public on
Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5 and
from J to 9 P. M. Miss Harriett
Filths ha* been appointed assistant
librarian and will be in charge until
further notice.

Perth Amboy ia using them for cat's
paws to rake chestnuts- out, of the
fire, but the program, as I ?e« it, is
to get Sewaren away from Wood-
bridge and then annex it softer the
residents have had a chance to find
out that a small borough cannot hope
to provide itself with the best facili-
ties in schools, tire and polite pro-
tection, and other important items
necessary to the well being <if a suc-
cessful community."

Township Official! Act
Wednesday night the Township

Committee held a special meeting to
consider the Sewaren matter. As a
result the Committee went on record
as being strongly opposed to the
move,

The Committee feel? that in break-
ing away Sewaren will raise its own
tax rate as well as that of the town-
ship. It was pointed out that the
tentative budget got up by the Citi- '
zen's Committee does not include
any where near the share uf town-
ship indebtedness Sewaren will have
to pay if it breaks away and forms
its own government.

Other poiite that are looming
large in the minds of many Sewaren
people with whom the reporter haa
spoken is the- decision of the Wood- •
bridge Fire Company that it cannot ;
accept any responsibility after the
borough is formed and the possibility ;
that the proposal, to send Sewaren

and Lieutenant Mis* Btther Lafkia« «jui large price markers aro placed

»M<:

Entertdtt for Son

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kerns of
Ridgedale avenve entertained a par-
ty of children Friday evening in hon-
or of the tenth bitthtoy of their son
David.

Guaes were pUy«4 and prises
were awarded to William Petersen,
who received n top, and Arthur Rit-
t«r, a toy automohjOt.

Refreshment* wei» served from a
table prettily decorated;'

Hits Mary

on the articles.

—Mrs. B. C. Demarest of Grove
avenue is spending a week/with her
cousin Mrs. Sidney Bowmaji in New
York. r

pupils to township schools may be
a great deal mole costly than the I
estimate in the budget. ,4-t

At the present time the bill Hf^
before the Assembly. Numerous pro- s;j
tests have been lodged with the As-' f
semblymen, but if it is passed it wiH-
go to the Senate. Should it be ei
acted into a law it will provide
referendum in which Sewaren yoU»;>
will be asked to decide whether '
want to go by themselves or
ue as a part of the township.

We Preach Christ Crucified, RUen and
Glorified

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 "SJ»e Redemtive Book."
7 46 Interesting Facts About the Bible.

BIBLE SUNDAY—Be sure and bring your Bible for
the evening service.

fatJSSBYTERIAN CHUROH
Rev. U Y. Dillener, Minister

You are cordially invited to attend

all these services. Yoor soul de-

uwnds spiritual toed. ,

Sewaren Church Guild to
Send Fund to Awyri*

Mrs. Fred J. Adams entertained
the members of St. John's Quilt
Tuesday at her hon>«- It, was vote!
to send 110,00 to the Assyrian Mi*- ,
sion through the Rev. Dashtp N>ol«.
The next event will b« the card •artf
to be held at the home of Mrs, Che*.
lea P. Lewis at her borne oa T*ffrf
day, February 15. Rev. Foster g**e
» very interesting talk on the condi-
tions in China.

The next meeting will be with B « ,
Alfred W. Scheldt, f^esdaj, MjWf*
8th, »t 2.30 o'clock, Refreshments
wen served *nd t wcUl time follow-
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How to Play

BRIDGE
al -PHAOTIOAI, AUCTION BWDOg"

Lumber Manufacturer of
Spokane Not Fanciful

M V series cf lessons bf
"Wynne Ferguson

C«wrrt4»< ltM, tr IMrta. i t

ARTICLE No IS

Mont pUyer«, good, bad snd iridifler-
ent, m m to Uvot th« no-trump over
the' unit bid ind In m»ny w»vi thrif
inclination it lound Th* DO-trump bid
in easier to play »nd requires) one leas)
trick (or inmr th»n * major tuit bid.
On the other hand, the no-trump bid it
lull of pitfalls which mutt be • voided
•t all timet il » player w»nu th« beM
remits. The writer haj frequently em-
phasized the danger o( • no-trump bid
when the hand contains a tingleton or
void tuit or any other unbalanced dis-
tribution such at • six or more card tuit
or two five-c*rd suits Look out lor
trouble with this tvpe of hand »od
favor the tuit bidt il pcmihle.

I here It an«hcr type "I h*1"* l h*'
ahould not be pUyed at no-trump il in
any way avoidable. Suppose the dealer
bids one diamond and you have a good
all around hand but only one stopper
in the diamond tuit With this hand
most playen would bid one no-trump
but it it rarely the proper thing to do
A double stopper In the auit bid rs al-
most a neceatity if you want to be «ur*
cf n o w and game thould be the ob-
jective of all tound bidt. For example:
Hearta — 8 , o
Clubt — A.ICJ i Y il
Diamond! — A, 9, *, T I A B :
Spade* —A, 10. S. 3 t Z :

No score, rubber game II Z dealt and
bid one diamond, what thouW A bid?
A ahould not bid one no-trump (or he
only bat a tingle (topper in the dia-
mond tuit. At DO-trump, A't opponent!
•will probably make four diamond trick*
•o that If they can take one more trick
they will save game. A'I bet* plan it to
make an informatory double in the
hope that hit partner can bid the spade
suit. If hit partner bidt one heart, A
ahould then bid one no-trump and take
hit chances. He should try to get •
apade bid from B and, if unsuccessful,
he must take the chance of going game
ID no-trump. B's hand was »s follows:

Heartt - A, 5, 4, 2
Clubt - Q. 8. 7. S

Diamond*1— 6
Sp-dr. - Q. 9. 7.1

At spates. A R could tear* lout etM,
letting only on* srudt and tiro hmrt
tricks At no trump. A could score onl»
two otlii, Insiiw (our diamond arid on*
sp.de tricks. This hand is so urelknt
etamplf ol first trving 10 obtain a
major suit bid brlnrt tilting • chanr*
with no-trump Dc on the alert loi stua)
hands

Answer to ProblMn No. M
, - Heartl — none

t Y i C l u b t - K . J.9, 7, 3. J
i A B i Diamonds — A. 8, 3, J
i 2 : Spodea - K. 7. 4

Hearts-A, K, 10.9.7
Clubs-A. Q, 6
Diamonds — Q. 10, 9, J
Sp*det — 6

No score, first fame. T dealt and bid tn»
heart, A or* ipade and Y lour hearts.
B bid lour spades, all paoed and Y
opened the queen of hearts. B trumped
with the lour of spades and led the trey
of clubs. What should Z play and why'
Z ahould pi iy the • » ol dub. on trv*
theory that A mutt bt void ol clubs lor
two reasons: first, il he had one or
more clubs, ha would try to lead tha
•uit from hn hand* accona, the dummy
hand ii di\ ided into three suits, 6-4-.}
and Z should figure that the club suit it
divided in thesame ratio, that ia, sii in
B'a hand, three in his own, none in A'l
and four in Y"t hand. Thia rule is part
of the to-called Law erf Symmetry and
illustrates how the distribution o^ th.
(O«T suits in one hand, such aa D's in
thit axamplr, will frequently be dupli-
cated by the distribution of one of the
suits, dubs in thia example, among the
four hand*. If Z ahould play hia queen
of dub* in thia hand, A-B will scon
fivt spade* for they can aet up the club
tuit; but if Z plays the tix of clubs, A-B
will be unable to make their contract
It is an interesting hand and a 6 M
example ol the application of the Law
of Symmetry.

"Hoodoo? No sir, The luckiest num-
ber 1 ever had," so says E. A. Mr-
ColdrU'k, prominent lumber manufnc
turer of Spokane, Wain., who carries
on hit auto license No. 19000, and ha*
done so for »li yearn. Mr. Goldrlck
declare* that since he began using this
number, he hasn't been arrested or
had an accident. He has had a frame
made and carries all the plates (or
the all veers back.

FLIT
DESTROYS

Moths,Roaches
Bedbugs,Flies
Other Household Insects

We Art

Always Ready
co serve vou with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
it a price that will be

Satisfactory

Nothing brings tuch com-
forting relief at the original
BaumeBengue. It starts to
drive out pain su) soon ai
you apply It.

GET THB ORIGINAL FRENCH

JMEBEN
( ANAXOattHOUl)

BALJMEBENGUE

Indicators Often Cftuse
of Automobile Trouble

Instrument board Indicator! are de-
ilgned to tell one when Bomethlng
has gone wrong with some working
part of the automobile. Occasionally,
however, tlie Indicator Itself develops
an ailment and causes the motorist r.
great tieal of expense and trouble,
because he looks In the wrong place
for the defect.

Take the Rmmeter. When It shows
discharge with all the lights and Ig-
nition (4.7, the chances are that the
relay, or generator cut-oft points lire
Muck. The bi.ttery Is discharging back
Into tlie generator. Suspecting such
a condition, a motorist started to re-
move the generator cut-out and tlien,
remembering he was taking a chance
nf Miming out the fuses, decided to
disconnect tlie battery. When he had
done this, the nmmeter continued to
register discharge even though there
was no current Inany of the wires.
The pointer had been thrown off cen-
ter, but It was only by ehf.nce that
It was discovered. The Indicator It-
self had been above suspicion.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malarit

It kills the germs.

Semi-Annual

Shirt Sale
Beginning Saturday, February 5th

BIGGER IN VARIETY

AND

BETTER IN VALUES

Always an important event in our merchan-
dizing program, this February, 1927, edi-
tion of our Semi-Annual Shirt Sale is the
most interesting opportunity in both va-
riety and Values, that we have announced
in many a day.

We're so sure oJ these outstanding values
that we invite, aijd even urge, compari-
son, and critical examination. Let the
ladies of your household come with you,
or for you, and examine the fabrics, the
makingl the styles. f]or your own profit,
we suggest supplying your needs for
months to come.

BRIEGS AND MANHATTAN SHIRTS
25% OFF

$2.50 Shirts $1.88
$3.00 Shirts $2.25
$3.50 Shirts $2.63
$4.00 Shirts $3.00
$5.00 Shirt* $3.75

Broadcloths — Oxford — Madras

BRIEGS
91 SrVMTHST-COR-KINQPtmH

CALIFORNIA $100 up
All expenses Via Steamer Through
Panama Canal.
BOSTON $4.00
PROVIDENCE $3.00
BERMUDA Only 2 Days
from N. Y., 8 day trips |105 and up,
including steamer, hotel and tours.
FLORIDA, Via Steamer — Mi-
ami, 137.53 'up, all expenses; Jack*
sonville, $24.36 up.
HAVANA — Ten Day Cruises,
every Saturday, four days in one of
the world's great capitals, including
hotels, sight-seeing and other ex-
penses—First Class—$140.
SOUTH AMERICA Cruise —
Leaving Feb. 5th, all expenses, in-
cluding hotels, and sight-seeing.
West INDIES Cruise —First
Class, $160 up.

To GALVESTON, MIAMI,
NEW ORLEANS, JAMAICA,
MEXICO, C H A R L E S T O N .
NASSAU, PORTO RICO.

C»ll, Write or Telephone 769
JACOB GOLDBERGER

TOURIST AGENCY
432 State St. cor. Washington

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Ekctric Servants Help to Shorten Each
Day's Housework

Electric Helps
to Keep One Fit

If the F»bru«ry chill has
crept Into your bones, sup-
ply u eltctrle healing pad.
It Is light tn weight and
can be comfortably ad-
justed.

Turn It to hiih, medium
or low heat.

Priced from $7.50 up

Monday Isn't to Be Dreaded

WhenaTHORDoes the Washing

The biggest pile of soiled clothes doesn't
dismay the housekeeper who employs a Thor.
She knows what this washer can do. She
knows that the revolving-reversing cylinder,
dashing hot soapy water through the clothes
will dislodge all the dirt, and the clothes
come out clean and fresh.

The wringer rollers are of soft
rubber into which buttons and fas-
teners sink, and ere not even
loosened.

No dirt or grease adheres to the
luminoid cylinder, Its perforations
are re-enforced, making it as smooth
as porcelain.

The Thor is finished with white Duco—the
new lacquer used on the finest cars. It does

1 not show water marks.

Th«'Violet Ray has been
successfully used In feller-
Ing more than 100 all-
tnentt. You can adminis-
ter the treatment* your-
self.

Models for private and
p r o f e s s i o n a l use from
112.00 up.

Under the soothing mas-
sage of the electric vibra-
tor, tired nerves relax,
wrinkles are Ironed out,
and color comes Into pale
faces.

Variously priced.

Repair Service
Our repair department is

made up of skilled work-
men who will repair your
electric appliances expert
ly and put them In first
class working ordtr.

Reduction
on all

LAMPS

Indoors is doubly Inviting on
i cold winter night, and plenty
of lamps to light your book, card
game, or task, add to Its ftttrae-
tlvenesa.

Now while this radical reduc-
tion—33 1/3%—is In force, select
additional lamps. Bereral are
required In a room. 8ee that
each member of your household
has his own and can read or
work In comfort.

A wide range of styles
and sizes awaits you. The
prices are moderate. Every
1-rnp will he sold with this
33 \V/t, reduction.

$5.00 Down 18 Months to Pay

Don't Save All Tuesday
for Ironing

The THOR Presses Clothes Quickly

Just a few hours in the morning and the
ironing is finished. No work on your part but
to sit before the Thor and guide the pieces
through.

There's a satisfaction in the splen-
did work the Thor does. It adds a
gloss to linens, puts a finish on em-
broidered pieces and skillfully
presses frills and ruffles.

It will not injure the most delicate mate-
rials. Nothing is torn or pulled. There's an
automatic spring which adjusts the rollers
to thin materials or heavy pieces.

The HOOVER Can Qive
You Extra Leisure Hours

No longer need the housekeeper
npen wide her windows and shroud her
furniture in dust-cloths when she
sweeps her carpets The Hoover beats,
sweeps and'cleans her rugs at the sane
time, and all dust is drawn by suction
into a washable bag.

A demonstrator will call to
show you this cleaner Let him
prove its merit by cleaning your
rugs. You'll be delighted with
their fresh appearance.

Easy terms make it easy to own the
Hoover.

$5.00 Down $5.00 a Month

THE SIMPLEX
ELECTRIC IRON $4.50

50 cents after thirty days. Then $1 a month

$5.00 Down 18 Months to Pay

The unbreakable all steel plug is an exclusive
feature of the Simplex. The pointed nose press-
es small pieces with a perfect finish and the
heat is brought close to the ironing surface and
distributed evenly.

For that second iron you have always wanted
to use upstairs in the sewing-room or bedroom,
choose a Simplex, There's no better value for
the money.

Annual Inventory Clearing Sale

FRESH

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Always in Season

IRVING A. MILLER
r l>»»y corner"

ENGELMAN DEPT. STORE
Starts Saturday Feb. 5 and Continues 2 Weeks

OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN
Each Year after Stock-taking we clear out, Regardless of Cost, All Merchandise that
has been soiled, shopworn odds and ends, And all seasonable surplus stocks which we
do not carry over season to season.

If you have ever attended one of these sales, the mere announcement of it will bring
you to our store-lf you haven't, in justice to yourself please do so now. You wiB be
amply repaid by the many Bargains you will find.

All goods are marked at e v e n half of our regular price.

'Al RAHW AY'S MOST



Don t Blame the Worm

, i r "nilV or rayon ia tnndc nf
I ^nri "ronl" ailk cnn-

•i br|TC proportion nf slrpl and
|n,.|, wore certainly never pro-

,i |,v tho industrious silk worm.

Everything but Boilerplate

i niton i» the base of one of the
IO,,K| «ml moso waterproof va-

,1(,l; (,f rpment; it is the base
,,.' ilie hardest and moat water-proof
, , m r U; the toughest and moat
.,i.;p;in'tit lacquers are of the same

Not So Harmle»*

TV u n , | nnwnrfnl hlastin? m,w,|o,
that renth the hardest rock in our
'Piiirrir-; »,„! ,|,(. „,„(,„„.„.,. n l ( | m

n«.al mines is mrulr ,,f jn,rh s w m i , 1 K

ly harmless mid common things A*
charconl, snrU and sulphur.

rinl

Two nf the most important, in-
gredients in dynamite, the mighty
explosive, are amonia and (flycerin—
the Rani* nmonia you use in washinR
dishes, linoleums, painted woodwork
and Rlnas and the same ftlyeerin U3eil
in your soap; in the glycerin and
rose water preparation you use to
soften the skin of your hands. •

A QUE-STIQN

After reading a few of Machia-
velli's essays on chicanery, one
wonders how long he would last
as a modern used car dealer. It
would give him a great laugh,
we know, to see how conscien*
tiously we recondition our Used
Cars before offering them for
sale. But the proof of a prin-
ciple is in its success—and the
laugh would be on him, after all.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
438 Ruritan Avenue, New Brumwick Avenue,

Highland Park, N. J. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone N. B. 2721 Phone P. A. 591

A USED CAR IS ONLY A5 DEPENDABLE
AS TH& D&AieR WHO S&LL5 IT

Experienced Sales Manager
For Middlesex County

An unusual opportunity presents itself for an experienced and
.tifiirsaful securities sales manager or dealer who has in the paat
tiuilt and maintained a business Retting sales force and enn do it
a train.

This is a real chance for a man who really knows the |?amo, who is a
personal demonstrator—not a swivel ohnir performer—and who
possesses the initiative and courage to start a Middlesex County
selling organization practically from scratch, and build it up.

We are an old, well established New York Investment banking house,
MI>W in a period of expansion made necessury because of the greatly
invrcased public demand for our type of bond, \Zhieh is one of
proven soundness and liberal return to the investor over many
years. No bond issue distributed by UH has ever defaulted. Our
iioiids are good when they are issued and stay good after they have
IHCM .sold. They yield a return above the average to the inventor,
:ui'l therefore are purchased again and again by the same clients
war after year.

Mur selling force receives real co-operation, a practical 7'i-nag*
! leaf sales manual; attractive selling literature; local ndver-
'.-ing; local circularizing; the advantage of our national adver-
!i-ing; a weekly house organ; annual Quota Club with three-day
'•invention at home office; the help of periodical visits from head-
[iiartiTs field executives; and a commission rate above that usually
:aid fur selling a high class bond.

if considered for this opportunity, the. applicant must have had
ast three years in the field, must show unquestionably successful

uril as a salesman and sales manager, and must be able to show
"of nf leadership qualities. This is a permanent opportunity with
most attractive dealer's commission spread. All communications
II b.% hold in strict confidence,

Addren D. A. E., P. O. Box 109

Wall Street Station, New York, N. Y.

mpaticnt Horn Honkers
Cause Great Confusion

Proinlsi'uiiiis Itnrn lilmvitin on (lie
art of iiiiloniolille owners is rritlelzeil
y Serretiiry Fred fl Cnley nf Itin
'levelunri AlltomnlillP dull, who feels
ml this Is H nuisance which xliould

nbntet).
"Kvrjry tlnif there Is a second's jam
traffic several Itiipiuirnt motorists

ean on their horn Inutnna niid ndd
•onslderably to the exIstliiK enn-
'UHlon," he snlil. "They create a
eafenlng din which Is obnoxious In
he extreme.

"Several cities already enforce or-
illnariceB which tahoo this practice
nfl Cleveland police should ilmllar-
y prosecute those nuisances who per-
lst In udrilng to the unnecessary din
ml confusion of city noises In direct
lolatlon of a Cleveland ordinance.
"Another disturbing habit of the

horn blowing motorist occurs In resi-
dential districts where Buy drivers
employ their horns In lieu of doorbells.
This habit Is disconcerting to the
pence and trnnqulllty of the neighbor-,
hood.

"The Cleveland Automobile club re-
ceives mnny complaints about the
lorn-lootliiK motorist, showing that the
majiirliy of motorists consider the
practice as unnecessary and thought-
less,"

Novel Device Iron* Out
Small Dents in Fenders

While It Is possible to remove small
dents In your fenders by means of a
sand bag and a leather hammer, the
novel device shown will Iron them out
in line style without damaging the
finish. The frame Is bent up from
heavy Iron as Illustrated, and fitted

Thl* Novel Device Will Iron Out Dtntt
In Yeur Fender Without Marring th«
Flnl*h at All.

with a clamping bolt and two rollers
of the type used as casters on lactory
hand trucks.

Strong brown paper should be
placed between the rollers and the
enameled surface of the fender. Pres-
sure la Increased by turning the out
as the rollers are moved back and
forth over the dent. Be careful to
keep the rollers and the surface of the
fender scrupulously clean, as a grain
of sund or grit may cuuse the roller
to slide and scratch the finish.—Pop-
ular Science Monthly.

T-. 1

Mileage No Longer True
Test of Car's Endurance

Mileage no longer is a true test of
i a oar's endurance, und probably It
1 never was. To say that one car Is

more deserving of recognition because
It gave ld.000 u.iles more of service

1 than another may be nl>eer nonsense,
i I,nng ago, Intelligent persons dime to

appreciate that the service of cars Is
1 better determined by what they have

done rather than the numher of years
i they have been In Use nnd the nuin-
: her of miles they have traveled.
\ It would be Interesting to kno\* how
I many times tin K*«rs of a enr are

shifted during Its life, how often Its
engine is cranked, how many times
Its brakes are applied and bow often
It la washed, There are some cars
that nctuitlly suffer from too much
tinkering by their pwners or chauf-
feurs.

No Novelty
Headline in Florida Paper—"Woman

Builds Hlx Apurtnient House Wit
lluuf on Top." We don't know of an
letter place for It.-Boston Transcrlp

Special Purchase and Sale of
3,600 Men's Shirts $1.79

Thi. SKle price offer* a grout savin* on shirts of f.9 type^ he ort P e d by
miM. of good taste. The aurplus stock of a munufacturer we k n o w n ^ t h t high
standard maintained in his merchandise. Kvery shirt hrst quality in every detail,
fresh, new and packed in its original package.

MATERIALS

Broadcloth, Woven Madras,

Rayon Striped Madrat,

Rayon Striped Broadcloth

COLORS
Tan Grey, Blue,

White
AU Size. 14 to 17

STYLES

Neckband Style*—2 Separate
collars to match

Collar A it t a c h e d S ty les -
laundered collar* to match

. other* fabrics and. other inovelty and conservative colors

Never Before Sold at These Low Prices

Men's Imported Pure Wool
S W E A T E R S

Regularly
S9.95 . , .
Specially priced- In thU stunning lot of all-wool
i'upurted sweater* Coat models in novelty mix-
lur«8, camel hair, grey, tan, brown, preen and
lieuther.

MEN'S PULL-OVER
SWEATERS

$5*Regularly

$8.95
Men's pull-over Shaker sweater* in maroon,
na y, « U , brawn, und gteen. Just th. — a i r

o r katinK and for early Bprm' hike,.

DOUBLE
"8 . * H."

GREEN
STAMPS

DOYLE & GUNNEEN
Spot Shop
Phone 803

«TU«D»Y i g , S M 1 T H STREET PERTH AMBOY, N.

w. ISSUE
•ad

REDEEM
"S. * H."
GREEN
STAMPS

^twenty
^Fourth

SALE
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS FOR YOU

COME TO OUR PARTY [ « g | g
The Entire Month of February | C.:'£.'tJr5S

fvlly H W ^ ta ((«« yam H n w n «tHHT MMt a«*4B|t «ml I* pr**» kffKfaa thai
lk« graatval W f U

J- f i n yon th* ^ p x n l l , la kwr», •< nxk aallaa jlia—. Max ml iKa aunaaaaha
»>»a Ik. Ihdtad Drai Ca. >r«aWa aaa aU^kttla a«UaWalT lar^.W Ik, Raaall W t ,

r to n a > M «ar Mara dia-k( Ika 14)k (Uuli B«(W«, UU It U a rMl <*>
•artanltj W » « n annual >alaa> o . l<aa» w l >a(alar<r la r>ar

YOU SAVE WITH SATTTT AT TOUtt KEXALL DKUC ITOM.

Homcnuid Ptptxrmfall P

Candy and
Stationery

Me UflaH'i Mill CW

Tollfct Requisites
CoU Crmra F M *

Powriar•Mil* 1 MBscJlit*)- It «lt*?!

I n « i • n t r.li.f from psln.

SOc rUnao>r Hah- Fb . 3 9 *Zia< O>KI. Olatai.al.ia< O>KI. Olatai.al. . _

— i-»- 15'Puntaat
Itttbklnt Alcohol

F.n

it Uftalf • Wifan 3 ' " 10*

Me tl«tr>< Carlkf aaa
Wa.mi Iraa . . . .

1 0 c R a a a U S a a r i M L a - _
t i o B . l a * a a S u a . . . . O9

Hannonj G>coa
ButUr Cold

Cream
A TMl Uaaua bulld.T.
B u i » n « . r t a r t a r

A . ikln.

t u S T f a T 7 . . . . 5 9 -
Me Lard Bakaxn 8U-

a d « i . . . . 7 S THofhoaUl ar Vartiul 2 . 9 8
t .a iora Hak

.u 4'"25
Uc Klaaio Mafaailm

Pwetest attd Rexall Products
P^.U.l WiUa H.I.1, _ _
Full Pal 391Rawill 93" Hair Tonk Me R.MII Drtaapala __^

T.M.U. sc Jir
rS»taat Marwaiia* Cad _ _ ,
U»«t Oil, pint . . . 5 9
Puratatl S o i i o - iji^rjai.
BKarkouli, lib . Z Z 5 11.00 Raiall Urar SalU 79*

Me Raull Sm» a! rTf.

Pimlaat I p u a Salt,
Piint.il Minort l Oil - _
RuuUa Trva, Ml pbil . 6 9

39'
Mallalaata, Fall H M . . 7 9 '

Harmony Bar Rum19
l h R.ull Catarra Jallr 1 9 '

2rk tSmtait Tawtara of
lorfma mla , U u .pplU . .
satar IV

PuraUal C i t t i n
OU *f Bar rail at.anfUi .nrt hi
aa< <ualln •>(> •»•! • » «

J lor BMD
all.

Pure Food Products
During Entire Period of "24th BirtWy" S*le

Oraka CalVn, Ilk ) AT A BIG
...in it

W aa Mwl lenM â J 'iaa«t#
WlaW. FlMaanl U Uka.

Pail
lapUr rrV. 11 00 7Qa
t n a k l k k r * . . . ••>

StrawbarrW I* Pura Safar—

la. VtailU titracl, X aa. 2 for 16c Rarpbarria* b Plant S>far-»

lauutloa VuUk Eabacl. I n , . . 2 (or 2U
Ballara»ala Crapa Jam HaUlcrvtt rtHiaa raaav

Tb. quality and ^I1" •'
tfcta Matlcrr «ll

B*a a" * " l * l aaMia.
1 i II. Boi af B« Uria
da* ao.aUpM ta ir.Uk-

Fikatl 00

Prt.. l - < l l « .

Eattul, 2 o. 2 for 41c

I Ua CMoa Powaar. %tl> 2 for 26c

l a i feakix Ckocol.t. . . 2 lor 26c

BalUrdtaJa CaouUla Sauca, 12 M- 2 (or •«

Ballud'aU Salad DraMst. l u .

BallardoU M., Jimallo« Craam

Ballardtala Or.««« MarmaUiaSTmoad'> laa Paaaul Butter|T Ivlar W.. Id. •>(>

O bui i l n l i H l
mm Id i i '»• .•!-[
dran io.aliJi anJ a|«d
paopla. 4a wtll at loi
robuat p.r«n» &4J»LM Priea

STARTS
TODAY

ARKY'S REXALL DRUG STORE
Next to A. & p., 87 Main Street, WoodbridgeTel. 737

UutaStiqqeMtionA
BY A. SNVDER

It's economical to buy
your auto supplies from

•SNYDCRS PHONE 265,

ALL the world's a
statft' and we have

"auto parts" for sale
here at prices you'll
be glad to become
acquainted with.

"Suydcr'a ta always a
auto suggestion"

SNYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS

l'Klili-liuiacutot
tuie «iul (xlot*.

. Not

llgg's Tmteliw Castor Oil
B du uriaiiul tuttUu c&stqr
ul, made tor medicinal UK onfy.

JANVIER, Int.. 4>7 Cuul Si.,

An Amazing Success

M. LEICHTMAN
Furniture otQuality

72 Smith Street Perth Amboy

Feeiiamint
V

Chew It Like Chewing Gum
A plcauure to use. Very efficient.
Childrei. love it. No taate but that
of iweet iniut. The mofl popular
Uwtive became It's a "Bftti«&ei."
| 5 4 » S " ••*

Starting Today for Thirty Days
LEICHTMAN'S FIRST

FURNITURE SALE
IN THIRTY YEARS

One to be remembered in the History of Perth Amboy!

We are overcrowded with high-grade furniture, therefore, must
make room for new gooda arriving daily.

Leichtman's first sale of fine furniture should hasten the fur- :
nishing of your new home or replacing some of the old pieces in your
old home.

Also, young brides who always wanted Leichtman's Fine Furni-
ture bulf for some reason had to waik-do not wait, there is no reason,
anymore.

Here is your chance of buying fine furniture at the price you
want to spend.

Come in! .See for yourself! Help me unlcjad and help yourself
by saving mone^ in buying here. j j

We will hold any furniture selected for future delivery.

REMEMBER, LEICHTMAN'S IS ALWAYS LOWER
ON FINE FURNITURE

1

REASONS FOR THIS FACT;

LOW RENT
NO DRUMMERS
NO CASHIERS
NO COLLECTORS

NO SALESMEN, WHO GET
COMMISSION FROM EVERY SALE

OUR ONLY ADVERTISEMENT IS A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
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Telephone
C MARCIP THAI''
MAXWELL LCIJAN

Publisher

Advertising Representative

at the Post-

IHTI0II4L ABVEITUM ItfttStlfTATIVU
NEW JHStY J1EWSHMM. IK.

its news columns
biased, or of a nature

set
to

Th< paper's opinion, insofar as a sincere enaeavoj; «•• „„.... „„ r
vont it, does not appear in the news, but ia confined to the space
aside for it-—the editorial column. In this column it *is pledged
uphold such things as it considers worthy, and to condemn and fi^...
against conditions in which it sees evidence of insincerity, injustice,
or prejudice of the public welfare. Its columns at all times are
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
licious or which is not signed by its author. In cases where it ia
requested, the name of the author of such a communication will be
withheld in publishing.

FWPAT, WBjRPARY i, 1927

MENTAL TEST WILL ! Chnrcl^Notes
MEASURE PROGRESS

OF SCHOOL PUPILS

N o t i c e !

Continued from page One \

,nigh tn attend a school with a good
sowing department

Pr«sbyter)«n
1;,A, 1,. Y. Dillenor, minimi']-.
l,i ,\ M. Sabbath Siln.nl
I i A. M. Morninp Worship; sub-

;,,rt "The Redemption Honk."
•11' M. Junior -fchrirtinn Endeav-

or' tnpic: "Christian Endeavor Com-
' All Over the World." \ cation will b . K.ld a.

'My i Barron A«nue Hign

N'oticr it hereby flv*n to the legal
voters of the School District

of th*
TownaMp of Woodbridir*

in the County of Middlesex, that the
I annual meeting for the election of
i Three members of th* Board of Edu-

rad
F.ariy Intermediate; topic:

Responsibilities Ai « Christian En-

School,

,-„,,„,,,K and
learns hnw to onok the ordinary dish w w r / ,
Ps and i f<-w extra ones besides. She ( ^ p M Vny^ c i r rfe .
is also Uiipht why certain foods are | ^ ̂  p M ^ . ^ g n d lntermedi-
Kood for one person but not for an- ; C n r i s t i a n Endeavor Societies will
o t h e r ; what foods produce energy ^ Christian Endeavor Day with
to do work, and those that do not, • ^ ^ w H h , h c C o n R r c ( c a ,
b l l t produce h« t . She is also taught »
h o w t 0 w , a U b l e f o r b « a M « t , d m - , » » " • ' S J J c p t „ , , . b e

n e r or supper She learns to M, tout . g o f t _
the fond in dishes in an appetising . * „ 4 5 p ^ B 1 W e N i ( r n t with spe-

El^ W*^'^*'j^IBr-!.'S^^-—- - - — -
maker of happy homes. Of course,

Public School No. «, at K««i
Public School No, 10. at Hope-

lawnt
Public School No. 7. %t Fords,
Public School No. 6, at Wallai
Public School No. », at Fort Read-

ing; . .
pubKc School No. 4, »l *»••••(
Public School No. 12, a» S»war.»i

Tuesday, Feb. 8th, 1927
at s*»*» o'clock F. M. local time

tion thereof hereinafter sot out, phnll
hn constructed us a local improve-
ment pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of tho Laws of 1817,
n< amended anil supplemented, to \
provide for tho sanitary disposal of
scwernge in the following described
street in Woodbridfrn Township:

Betrinnlnu at a manhole in the
center line .of Edgarton Boulevard
and extending northerly aloBg1 the
center line of Chestnut Street 1900
feat; also 8" laterals extending west-
erly 115 feet from the center line of
Chestnut Street along the center lirle
of *Qmar and Morrisey avenues, res-
pectively, together with six inch

extended from the

Notes to Homemakers
By

CATHERINE GUlEBEL
Clothing Specialist

Middlesex County Extension
Service Gt

vitrified sewer to the'thought of for each room
t id house'"* >„.;„„ >n«pjaHict in l

the pupil'does not use such quanti- t n i s service,
ties of material in her practice as Monday evening,
are used In the homes but she does

S o'clock, the
thru* .

Voters residing within Ward No, |

usca in nit „„,..=„ „„> „ _ O n c E m ' Election District No. Four'
enough to get the principles and ' A n r"» Peterson of Freeman « i r e e i . o f Ward No. Three must vote at

• .i < . . . I . . . nrv.«m ft,» o-rniin Miss Anna Jeseup will be the speak-j Barron Avenue High School. Wnod-

house
proposed 8"
curb line of naid streets; said house
connections to be installed for every
lot of frontage of 25 feet where title
is held in but a single lot and for
every lot of 25 feet frontage in ex-
cess of a distance that ia a multiple
of 50 feet, where title is held in
three or more lots of 25 feet front-

At this time of the year the him«.
wifB begins to think of the deeiinii
ing and rearranging which she wouli!
like to carry out in her home <1HT
ing the early Spring. '

To simplify the work and mako :,
more effective job it is a good pi,,,
to take a note book and pencil nmi
write down the changes which m,

rest
II nthe extension specialist in home

agement at Rutgers University. r\,
example, Kitchen:
walls done over in

(1) Have tin
a flat, cream

•washable wall finish; (2) Have ;,
l i g h t bracket placed a b o v,
'the sink, etc. One entire p,,K,.
should be saved in the note buck

age- and every fifty feet where title jfor e a c n room in which changes ar,
is held in two adjoining lots of 25 I'to be made.
feet together with appurtenances,) tyhen r e ady to rearrange any ,•

When the group

ANNOUNCEMENT

A test
dependent, as an e

period of fourteen months during which The In-
dependent, as an experimental measure, added a Tuesday edi-
tion to its Friday issue, has convinced the publishers that while
the presentation of news twice a week has been welcomed by
readers the volume of advertising resulting directly from the
Tuesday issue does not warrant the expense of perpetuating
>* As a consequence, unless there develops a greater busi-

industrial demand for twice-a-week service than

The Sunshiny Glass will mert with

use
to test their value.
method is used, _
larger quantities as at home are used.
H i s no crime « • « * • • * » « " • ^ M r T William"Donovan of Fultort
teach a girl how to make fudge or , "V ^
floating islands, etc. These lit e, • p M B p y s , G y m .
dishes are the extras that . wiw p a r J 5 h H o u = p .
teacher adds to her curriculum, but} W e d n e a d a y i ^ ^ TcR Bt 2.30 P.

M. at the home of Mrs. Whitney C.

bridge.
Voters residing within ElectionVoters r d g

District No. One, Ward No. Two
mutt rore at Pubrie Sehool No. Eight,

As a consequence

and
seems to exist, the* paper

ness
new
tions, placing all news
This measure will go into effect at once.

An
been that

lftU"ln-[ Rune n, , , ^ ,

this type of dish is not taught to the
neglect of the good old standards.
Many a girl who has gone through, a
good Household Economics course'is
a better cook than her mother ever
was and could prove it, too, if her
mother would give her the chance
at the stuff.

Reviving a Science
Can the ordinary woman now-a-

days set in a decent patch or do a de-
cent darn? It is often easier to buy
a new pair of socks than to darn the
old ones, but it is more expensive-
Some of the darning and mending

, . ,, _, , ,. done in the school sewing classes is a
intends to omit Tuesday edi-1 delight to the eve_,.ea, arUglic jobs.

It is a big thing these expensive
times for a girl to know how to do
these homely tasks and even to make
her own hats and ordinary house
dresses, etc. School expenditures
have been held for the purpose of

Keasbey.
Voters residing within Election

District No. Two, Ward No. Two
must vote at Public School No. Ten

and advertising .in the Friday issue.

sure will go into effect
interesting proof developed by the experiment has

merchants of this district regard their clientele as
t advertising on

Leeson of We*t Green street.
7.45 P. M. A School of Missions

will be started with « special musical
program and various members lead-
ing several classes in t*e study of
Missionary Work.

Thursday, 3.30 P. M. Girl*' Gym-
nasium Class at the Parish House.

7 P. M. Men's Brotherhood Sup-
per in charge of Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph.

The women of the Missionary So-
ciety will conduct a School of Mis-
sions at the church February 9, and
continuing for four consecutive Wed-
nesday evenings. The Home and For-
eign Mission topics for the year,
namely, "Our Rural Task" and "The
Moslem World", will be studied. Spe-
cial programs are being arranged to
be presented each night in the open-
exercises which will be followed by

Hopelawn.
Voters residing within ElectionVoters r e g

Districts Three, Four and Five, Ward
No. Two, must vote at Public School
No. Seven, Fords.

Voters residing within Election
Di*tricts Six and Seven, Ward No.
Two, must vote at Public School No.

within Election
Six,

Voters residing
District One, Ward No. Three, must
vote at Public School No. Nine,
Port Reading.

Voters residing within Election
District Two, Ward No. Three, must
vote at Public School No. Four, Av-

necessary thereto.
The cost of said improvement shall

be assessed upon the lands in the
vicinity thereof benefited or increas-
ed in value thereby to th* extent of
the benefit or increase.

The sum of Eight Thousand Five
Hundred ($8,500.00) dollars or so
much thereof as may be necessary is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sutnappropriated, pursuant
to the proviHBns of Section 13, of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, which notes or bonds
shall bear interest at a rate not to

enel.

I acquainting the community_with what. ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^ o m .
Deeii iimi- «"-•»-• advertising on «c (l»""un« " K lU1"" !, D four class seasons ncluding one

week-end .hoppers. I*W • » * ? * - £ . adVert""nir |», -«*-^™3ZTZ S , 5 !»'»"• — • >™< - *
Friday than in

pers, y g
the same advertising on Tuesday.

CENSORSHIP THREATENS

In New York at the present time a body of men is met
to consider means of keeping from the stage the class of play
that is coming to be increasingly numerous—the "play that
bases its appeal on smut. It may v!~ —:n

tiful creations in millenery ov „ ^u . .
of a dollar or two, and even less, | a n d children.
have been exhibited by school child-' Thff P n m m i

The committees in charge are
Mrs. J. E. Breckfenridge, president

ren in the Household Economics de- i M r s - J- *• " t e t K n n ^ , , , .^. . . . . . ,
partment that would put to shame I o f Woman's Society and Mrs. J. R
creations of many a high-priced mil-1 Strome.
liner But some people would say I M"8ic, Mrs. A. F. Randolph.

-- ' Dramatic, Mrs. .Strome and Miss

the country there . evident •
t

If this is not
what

. . . . . _ definitions of
tha t censorship will I the term education is the (one that

~~ys it is a preparation for life.
Developing the Mind

Boys in Manual Training classes
are taught the use of the various
tools, largely through projects de-

*. re a c c e p t *

Grace C. Huber.
Decorating, Mrs. \V. H. Warr and

Mrs. A. H. Bowers.
Posters, Miss Ruth Leber and Miss

Miriam Erb.
Registrar, Mrs. Hilda Demarfist,

ment among the seriousmcm amullB „ minded folkthat another sort of cen- j £ - , - . £ S ^ J S t .

idea of an individual's right of self-deter
It is contrary to our
mination. But unless some
the

an indiv
other method can be found to curb

MethodUt Epiicopal
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Communion,
6.45 P. M. Epwiprth League will

attend the Union Service at the First

gard to Manual Training. The object ] ̂ ^ ^ i C h S r c ^
of the work is not to make carpen-! +

 7 .4 5 £ M" E v e n ^ S e r m o n : Mvs"
i terious.

quipment in the kitchen, it is a p
plan to stand in the doorway 1M
tween this room and the dining
room. Face the kitchen, (s the dish
wasnlrmr unit (which'consists of th,
sink, drain-boards and the cloiet f.
'dishes) convenient to this doorway
The ideal location for these is nli.n,v
the wall to the left of the donrwii.
as one faces the kitchen. When
space permits, a "pass closet" t
left of the door, in the wall * "

exceed six per cent per annum
f id

All

Voters residing within Election
District Three, Ward No. Three
must vote at Public School No
Twelve, Sewaren.

The polls will remain open one
hour, or as much longer as may be
necessary to enable all the legal vot-
ers present to cast their ballots.

At (aid niMting will b« tubmitted
the question of Toting a tax for the
following purpotet:
Building and Repairing

School Hotuei $ 30,000.00
Current Exponie* 327,000.00
Manual Training 5,000.00
Payment of Note on Ac-y

count of Deficit for the
School Year 1926-1927 10,000.00

For Purchat* of Land • •
followi:

Lot* 1 to 11 inclusive
and 32 to 36 Inclusive
in Block 540-L on Ber-
ry St.,. Lillian Terrace
and Berry Lane, about
1 7-10 Acre. 10,750.00

Lot 4-B, Block 666,

!

mayU1U11. uuv i....

"bad actors" of the stage and newspaper field we nu
witness, very soon, the establishment of a rigorous censorship.

Stage producers and newspaper publishers of a certain
type have no feeling of personal responsibility for the things
they publish. They know that there is that portion of the
public whose appetite is sated only by morbidity. It is too
much to expect them to forego the opportunity to capitalizemuch
on that condition

No more

THE POWER OF PUBLICITY

IM) muic striking illustration of the power of advertising
and publicity can be cited than the telephone company. Here

business which the individual who boasts about his "con-
ative business judgment" would say had nothing to ad-
ise, "if anybody wants telephone service, they know where

of h
ters, tinners, plumbers, plasterers,
etc., that is a job for the vocational
school, but rather it is to develop the
mind through the hands, aa it were.
Any manual job requires brains. The
use of brains or mind is not con-
fined to any particular line of work,
but is needed in every job. Educa-
tion through books is not for every
type of child, because some are so-
called "direct leawera"—they must
learn by doing, by actual contact
with things. Academic failures in
thousands of cases turn out to be
practical successes, for the reason a-
bove suggested.

ObMrving Miitike*
In woodwork, of metal work or

electrjeal work, some of the subjects
h M l

Tuesday, 8 P. M. Official Board
meeting in the lecture room.

Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Choir prac-
tice followed by prayer service.

February 15, 2.30. P. M. Builders'
Association meeting in lecture

33 1-3 ft. by 100 on
the South Side of
School St., Port Read-
ing, Adjoining Pretent
No. 9 School 800.00

. 328 to 337 Incluiiva,
about 25 by 100 each,
Block 17-B, Livingston
and Clum Avei., ad-
joining preient Ho. 7
School plot at Fordi 5,000.00

March 3, 2.30 P. M. Buikters' As- j Lot on Arencl St., Eatt

other matters in respect of said notes
or bonds shall be determined by the
Chairman of the Township Commit-
tee, the Township Clerk and Town-
ship Treasurer, who are hereby au-1 p l i r a
thorised to execute and issue said I WBy
temporary notes or bonds.

The sewer to be constructed here-
under is to be an eight inch vitrified
siwer as above described, together
with all appurtenances, all in accord
ance with the plans and specifications
made by George R. Merrill, Town-
ship Engineer, now on file with the
Township Cl«rk.

The average assessed valuation of
the taxable real property (including
improvements) of the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Middle-
sex, computed upon the next preced-
ing three valuations thereof, in the
manner provided in. Section 12, of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916, as
amended is $12,435,213.00. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized, is $770,983.00 being leas
than G.3%.

A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed on first
reading January 24, 1927.

Advertised January 28 and Febru-
ary 4, 1927 with notice of hearing
February 14, 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

left f ,
the rooms, with the sink and drain
boards on its adjoining wall to th,
tight, will prove an excellent work
ing arrangement.

Now look to the right hand wall
as you face the kltohen. First i
table, next to that the stove, then
the cabinet and to the right of it th.
refrigerator, is an arrangement which
has proved to be a «aver of time nn.|
energy.. This is especially good in an
oblong room where the long sido :
parallel with the dining room doii

In other words, says the special
1st, plan the arrangement so that
there is no possibility of collision
when two people are working in thi-
room—ofle at/the sink and one at th.

—Mention this paper to advertiser?

room.

sociation meets with Mrs. William
Govers on Linden avenue.

Congregational
9.45 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Worship.

f No. 4 School, plot
50x100 1,500.00

'Total amount thought
to be ntceitary $39O,0SO.0Q
The following propositions will

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the

Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, on February
14, 1927, at 8.S0 o'clock in the aft«r-
noon to consider the final passage of I
the foregoing ordinance, at which
time and place objection thereto may

coming

is a business
servative business
ivertise
to get it."

The telephone company ..„., ̂
such an opinion. Largely as the result of consistently adver-
tising in the American " * ~ : i

6 45 P M Uniowfiervice of Chria-1 also be submitted; I be presented by any taxpayer of the
tian Endeavors. ' To authorize the Board of Edu-1 T o w n ship.

7.45 P. M. Evening Worship. Ration to borrow money in Anticipa
Tuesday, 2.30 P. M. Missionary f tion of Taxes.

There are narrow-

„ under the term Manual
Training, the boy is confronted with
his mistakes. He has not sawed to
the line, the joint does not fit, the
nail splits the wood, too much has
been planed away. But not s? in
Geography or History. A teacher
mjiy have given the best lesson ever,

! according to principles of teaching,
h a s demonstrated the fallacy of [but she does not know the extend of

" - J i the knowledge gleaned therefrom by
. .. L,,t pupil. Even the usual test is

long period of years , it n o f r e l i a b l e because a pupil may
States as in no answer one set of questions based on

the lesson, hut fail on another set on

today, if they had not been continu-'the

the

Meeting at the home of Mrs. Ernest ' To authorize the Board of Mu-
Moffett on Prospect avenue with Mrs. cation to transfer balances that may

exist in any account at the close orp
; Edward Harned as leader. to such accounts asWednesday, 8 P.M. Bible Study, the School year toi such a

April 9, Easter Sale by the Ladies may be benefited thereby ,
: E L , « n , at th, home, of Mrs. W. To authorize the Board of Edu-

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township

.ANGER lurkt before
every «tep in life.

yoij

accident and auto catual
tiet are waiting to take their
toll from your pocket book
Let our policy stand or
guard.

WILLIAM J.GKOHMANN

Association at the home of Mrs. W.
L. Harned', Green street.

Colored Baptist
Rev. R. J. Montague, minister.
11A.M. Preaching Service.
3.30 P. M. Sunday School.
6.30 P. M. Baptist,' Young Peo- ™ -

pie a Union.
8 P. M. Preaching Service.
Wednesday, K P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing,

cation to have a Short Term Note
'of Ten Thousand Dollars to cover
Anticipated Deficit in the present
schcfol year.

E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of

N O T E.—The terra "Current ex-
penses" includes principals', teach-
ers', janitors' and medical inspect-
ors' salaries, fuel, textrbdoks, school
supplies, flags, transportation of pu-

\ v

Ttiere art! uanun- , . . . . .
cost of publicity is not a legitimate expense of public service

-.--I. ~~*n,,rv,^e& ^ e widest use of
to reduce the exp<

to the consuming public. Without publicity,

c p
Corporations

y iVnot legitimate expense o p ^ ^ ^ .
y IS not a * e n c o u r a g e S the widest use of a s evidence to that effect. Manual
Publicity which encourag v e x p e n 8 e Training is no frill; it is a des.rable

fl t educe « e «J e Js:»;-Ii«.r'i:^
thatthat

article is small and the cost of production^

a s evidence to that ef
Training is no frill; it is a des.rable

of a sensible, modern hfhool

e department of New Jer
demand tor an a . " ^ » » •_'"" -"T , . n a r t i c l e be- sey recognizes the value of the SUD-
high. With proper publicity, the demand for an an. ^ ^ ^ u p t o , c e r t

1 1 - . ,,™™rcRl and the cost of production drops to R mm ^ ^ ̂ . ^ b y t h e t a x p a y e r 3 of a

Scientwt, in Boston, D i g t r i c t
ot thf l c u p t o < l i a n of

are held in the church on West ave- g<£oofmoneys ana of truapt officers,
nue every Sunday morning at ekv- ^ M i M h o o l g j ^ a u r a n c e a n d t h e

incidental expenses of the schools.
""• Women citizens twenty-one years

at age or above, by virtue of the

en o'clock.
Subject of L«ston-S«nnon

week.—"SPIRIT."

imum.

^ ^ ^ ^ by the t p y
municipality for that purpose. U ihe

J5000 $6000 or
That

„ is why Americans enjoy the best public utility service ^ ^ ^ o o o ^ e . o o j , «
the world-Such companies are consistent users ot aove ^ Ngw Jergey wUl ^
the worm ^ d ^ f a c t b e y o n d q u e s . ^ . ^ ^ t o t h e c o m m u n i t y . n

1 1 1 I C v is good business to take advantage
of the munificence »f tha State.

I%

tion of a doubt. ^ _ _ _ _ —

The othej night at a banquet a banker got off a very
bad poem a n d U L g was doneaboUt ^TM ^ a poet
issue a bad check and see what happta^K.•*• Am**can. j

Woodbridi. Towakip i .
tk.

read p*a«r in

Jit

An AntiV
lot of aenators wink at drinking., Yott'icfltS't help
ing several times after you take a ew/allow o£ the stuff
Bell nowadays. , '

J I I O T I C E • ' _

AvMMl f i r a ' EUc{W>n

Thew French government has just perfected plans for mob-

Inflations, intend^ keep their powder dry,

A mm in New York City the other dtiy Wuaed to pay the
r T e c a L the barber failed to give him a hot towel,
of the men we know would ratjier pay not to get one.

Notice is hCrtlJf *Wen tcf th«
voters of the Fift&'F*re;'Di»trlut of
the Township of Woodbridge, N. J ,
;omprUiny all of Avewl and Colonia
South of the,E«w»jrlv*nj» « » l ^ »
Main Line, in the County of
sejf, that tha ahnua) no t ing for the
Election Qf 0»e M 1 ' f u r ^

C

. UUiilMt fiawn Marie is dUpleaHed at the Amerjeafl u

1 ^ ^ j T l i L ^ L L ,: iu«u,m.uhA m*mtM*u*L4k:MllA&

Board of Fire CoromilMdoners, will
be held at Aver»l Fire House oo Hy-
att street, Saturday. February 19th,
1^2^ between th« hour* of 3 and 7
p M for th« purpww of electing
one member for three y«ar«. At
jaid1 meeting there will t* submitted
the following resolution of voting »

Most of the fast, brilliantly color

Why Paint A House Black?
By John H. Concannon

IT is said, that in some parts Kor a.i the poet has it:

Testimony meetjngi on Wednet-1 Nineteenth Amendment to the Unit-
day evenings at eight o'clock. The|e<] states Constitution, may vote for
Reading Room is open on Thursday I everything presented at this meeting
afternoons from three tq five. Here j A member of the B.oar4 of Educa
all authorized publications may b« tion shall be at least 21 years of age
read, borrowed, or purchased. ' la citizen and resident of the school

'district, and shall have been such a
citizen and resident for i t least three
years immediately preceding his or
tier becoming a member of such
TWrd, and shall be able to read and
•write.' i

Petitions, legally nbminating can-
didates to be vattd, upon at sauj^aeet-
4ug, muit 1* filed with the Vutrict
K:i*r_k at least five days before, the
date of the meeting in^ord/r tkvhave
the names of such candidates printed
ot) the,otjjua) ^ballot.to b* used in
voting. In calculating'the above-
mentioned five days, either the filing
day or tho election day but not both
may be counted. Blank forms for
thin purpose may be obtained from
the District Clerk.

of Turkey, whenever a shop-
keeper is convicted of misrep- !
rosentation his house is painted
black for one month.

This unique method of pun-
ishment hag never been in
vflgue in this country. And, if
it were, we do not believe it
would greatly increase the con-
sumption of black paint. For
American business men have
long since learned that unfair
business methods bring a far
worse punishment than a black
house. They know that in this
enlightened age, no business
can grow and prosper unless it
is built upon square dealing—
honest service.

When a business man has lost
his reputation for fair deal-
ing he is in & bad way, for
then nothing will help him—
neither truth nor falsehood.

mortgaged may re-
turn, and more esteemed,
But honesty once pawnvd
is ne'er redeemed."
Business lies are boomerang

They speed back to where they
started, walloping the liar in '
vulnerable spot and causing >>"
end of trouble.

All of:which leads us to tb«-
pleasant Inflection that we hiivi
not yet been disturbed by any
one hanging around our houst
with an air of mystery and ;i
paint brush.

And that is one more reason
why we feel at liberty to again
remind you that in any matters
connected with ret|l estate em!
insurance, we woukj appreciau
an opportunity to serve you.
and we will try our best to tl"
it in a way that will not in-
crease the sale of black paint.

(Copyright 1927)

J. H. CONCANNON
Real Estate — Insurance

76 Main St., Woodbridge, Tel. 299
Eat. 1908

fur

MARGARET MAGYAR
1LON SYSTEM OF

SCALP TREATMENT

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE

FOR A SEWER SYSTEM Tp
BE KNOWN AS THE CHESTNUT
STREET SEWER SYSTEM.

BE IT OKDAINED BY THE TOWN
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODJBRIDGE,

THB COUNTY OF UIDDUC-

Announcing EMANCIPATION SALE of
QUARTER ACRE PLOTS

at
100'xlOO'; equal to 5 city tot*

S & per lot $250 SI *«»
DOWN AT " " WEEK

MENLO LITTLE FARMS
At beautiful Menlu Park, rnout rapidly growing; residential <IM
in New Jersey, within a few blocks from tho Lincoln Highway
Pennsylvania Station.

THREE DAYS ONLY
February 12th, 13th and 14th

Lincoln's Birthday — Sunday — Monday
Remaining plots will advance 60% on Tuesday, February

REMEMBER THIS OPPORTUNITY WILL NEVER
COME AGAIN v

epreteiitatives will be on th'e property from today until
closes to show yuu around without obligation to buy.

WHITE A HESS, Inc.
New
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High School Uses Numerous Subs in Defeating Keyport
GEORGE YOUNG, BOY SCOUT,

fOUND 'BE PREPARED' MOTTO
AID TO CATAWA VICTORY'

By FRANK KINGAARD

For Boyt Life, The Boy Scout*' Magazine

Defeating the greatest endurance swimmers of the world

perhaps the most grueling, body-killing, soul-testing water

".,( ever accomplished by a human, George Young, seventeew-

r-old Boy Scout, swam the frigid, treacherous Catalina

'I'nnel of Southern California on January IB and won $25,-

' ,',o offered by William Wrigley, Jr., for. the first to achieve this

, xi-to-imposBible passage.

One hundred and-one other swimmers, including Norman

..,,,„ far-famed Olympic champion* two men who had pre-

,,',Uxlv crossed the English channel, and an Eskimo (!) were

,'Lrn'i.d, exhausted, cramped and "frozen" from the tide-rip-

.',.',1 icy current. Out of the great, cosmopolitan congregation

' .aquatic devotee*, George Young, previously unheralded

mj little considered, astonished the world by his prowess and

•"n,KKled ashore famous and rich.

He K«P* Goin|l
lnrntio Al(?er never had such a
„„. .„ that of this boy who crossed

boundary, made his way
T

r-mmlian b o u n d y , y
'.h his pal, Bill Hastings, from To-
,,,„ to U s Angelw on a motor-
!,, with side car, who entered the

,I winter water almost penniless
,1 ,,t the end of 15 hours, 45 min-

t and 38 seconds had battled hia
v iy 'o international glory and to for-

••I just kept going!" is his pwn
,,-v of his deed. Behind that is the
,,;it motto

e
it motto "B« Prepared!" That's
sermon that this scout gives to

,,f Us " 'Be Prepared' and then

Scouts. Keep going—and never
itop!"

George Young was born in Scot-
land; his parents moved to Toronto
when he was a baby. He has been a
swimmer since he was three years
old, in the St. Lawrence river and
Lake Erie. He developed his ability
to swim in the coldest water, and in
winter time would cut out slabs of
ice to swim in freezing temperature.
To this eaTly self-training he attrib-
utes his ability to cross Catalina
channel.

Heard of Offer
George was in Toronto when he

W H A T rnTLf_QAMEM«^ Lund and Fnllerton Score High
In Turning Back Monmouth Boy*

Dancing at Game Tonight u Local* M««t Boonton, th« Tea*

That Noted Them Out by Single Point La»t Year; RoaelU

B«at«n Here, Hat High Rating in State Circle*

losing here Roneile had beaten Pin*1

frry, Summit, and several larg« noftjl
h l

Resorting to frequent substitutions
after it had become aparrnt that the
locals had Ow game ««ll In hand, the
high school basketball team added
another victim to its string ty«dnM-
dny afternoon by downing Keyport,
25-17. "Rookie" Lund was high
scorer with three baskets end two
fouls. He wan clowly pressed by
"Red" Fullerton. the "Keanbey
Flash" with neven points.

Woodbridge scored ten goals from
the field to seven hy Keyport, »lto
nosing out its rivals nhooting
fouls.

Tnniitht Woodbridg* awaits the
coming of Boonton, A team that nos-

j ed Woodbridge out of a victory last
i year by one point. The Red and

Wnek is primed for this engagement
nnd expects to turn the tables, there
will be dancing and n preliminary
frame, starting at 8 o'clock.

In beating Roselle ft few days ago
Woodhridge checked one of the
State's strongest teams. Previous to

schools.
WoooVWi*
Lund, rf.f c. ..
Richards, If.
Nelson, If., c.
Edgar, If
Gems, c , lg.

0
1
0
1

Fullertori', rf 2
Mullen, rn *
RanVln, rf °
Deter, lg. .... »
Heiselberg, rg °

K«7Port
Hartinan, If.
Houseman, rf.
Ball, rf

t

(iuarded ag he now is, night and
,,v by two burly policemen, besieg-
,l'(,y contract-makers who want him

,m,tion pictures, on the vaudeville
• l(.r,. to endorse hair tonics, sweat-

f,,od stuffs, tooth brushes and
wVy thing imaginable, this boy al-
u,.d mo to take him away from a
.„„!," and for an half hour we were
•,,-eteil alone while he told me of
,, |if,., his swim feat, and gave me

Micssnge to b« broadcast to the

heard that William Wrigley had of-
fered ?25,000 to the man or woman
who would swim from Cutaliru IB-

hland, the famous sea reior., to the
mainland of California, near Los An

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Kditm.

Agglolcos, g.
Hall, g

Referee—Stokes, Roselle.

10
G.
4
0
0
1

. 2
0

P. T.
0 8
0
0
2
1 I
0 0

tainers had not "gone so big" on the barn

storming t,our, it now develops, on the word ofWait a While Michael
Michael McTigue, who so ably flattenedMichael McTigue, who so ably naneiieu amuU . . e •,—..,..

Paul Berlenback the other night, is letting no honor of C. C. Pyle, that the tour was a huge
He has issued a financial success. Suzanne earned $100,000;grass grow under his feet.

r- Vincent
earned $35,000; and Mary

Second Team Has Easy
Keyport

In a preliminary to the main at-
traction the high school Second team
defeated Keyport's Seconds, 19-11
Rankin distinguished himself by ecor
ing four goals while Kish and Mar-
tin likewise counted in th« Bcoring
Keyport was held to four field goals,

• • •

gsle*, a distance of approximately

.vhich

|-:,,v Set

This

Mlltf

uuts of America through Boys

Mei»ga to Scouti
is his own statement to

"Keep going, alwSys! Revere your
she is a saint. Never touch

i

twenty-three miles, agairst terrible
tides.

Hit Opportunity
This was the opportunity for

George was ''prepared" ami he knew
it. His life-long pal, Bill HaatiMica, had
the remnants of a motorcycle. And
each borrowed sixty dollars from his
mother. Somewhere in the west, they
are not quite sure whether in Araora
or Arkansas or some other 8t:ite, the
vehicle gasped its last "put-put" and
died on their hands. They made t ie
rest of their way in an automobile
with a couple who gave them a lift.

On the morning of January 15th.
Gforge and his pal were possessed of

weight title.

Mike ought to wait a while. He showed

no signs of developing into a great fighter un-

with the enterprise earned money, Pyle gives
us to understand. Even the ball caddies came
out with a stack of Liberty bonds to store up

ld f therr to

three of them by Aggelokos, a
ward.

signs of developing into a g e g

til he hati nearly reached the age of forty, out with a stack of Liberty bonds to store up

Who knows but what at the age of fifty he against the time when old age forces therri to

may be a regular man-eater. Not only that, retire from their profession,

but Mike now weighs only 169 pounds. When Press agents working for Pyle and other

he gets his growth he will be somewhere near " ' " " - •

for

The SCOTB:
Wo«Umd». G. F. TWo«Umd».
Kish, rf 2
Rankin, If. 4
Martin, c
Brennan, c
Heiselberg, rg

Tunney's heft.

Suzanne U Satisfied?
Despite reports to the effect that Suzanne

and her troupe of professional tennis enter-

promoters have a hahit of pointing off wrong

when giving out the financial results of their

enterprises. Perhaps they have made no mis-

take in this case but there is a suspicion that

Lenglen's end of the purse was 100,000 francs

number of dollars.

KeyporH
Kennedy, rf

ijUL MAiJ __

George had the utmost confidence
that ho was going to win. There
were 153 pitted against him, of

li;m-o or alcoholic drink. I pity,
.i ii if I do not blame, the boy who
itcs his time on idle things that

Mini: no good. Develop your mind
ill your body, The physical self is
• li'lii'otc machine, with you as it8;wf r e '"" •""',;• " , ,

If you take care of your !wh"L
m m

t d u a l l y started and swam
- •-. - .,.. %.\.,, to the point of exhaustahon. In this

number the h»y was just a noneity!
"Ross will win" said thi- experts.
"Ten to one nobody gets IKTOSS!"
said the gamblers.

j George, started out with fifty-two
j strokes to the minute, later cutting
! this to forty-five. He pulled himself

College Boys Battle

• mincer. »» JU_ _. .
Iv it will serve you faithfully. This
your job. 'Be Prepared!" is the
'iit's motto and I am telling the

1 i'h when I say it was this motto
;,i! helped me conquer the channel.

\!l my pood luck wishes to all Hoy

m i s in m i t j - . , . . . . ._ ,
from three to four feet with every

* * " • » - » - - stroke. He needed the tremendous
Classified advertisement! only on* j total of 50,000 of those powerful j Mipenui v,^.,.

.- a t . •(".i"io tn rurrv him across, and with ; gave, the girls of Roselle a 40-29

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisement* only o

t«nt » word: minimum charts 25ft.

W A N T E D

strokes to

I M'KRIKNCED Colored Girl or wo-
man for cooking and general

...,.,work outside of town, Write
i 'X 11. C. C c|o Independent Office,

2 ' 4 - 8

strokes to cm ij
«ach stroke he was pulling his 187
pounds several feet. Try that, you

•who puff with your dailyBCOUtg

dozen.

uiiU HOME wanWi for good male
,!„!? medium sized terrier type,
,,1 to children. Apply 95 Green
nt, Woodbridge.

MANAGER WANTED

\(1ER for grocery store

Swam Thirty Milet
He headed for the very nearest j

point of the California shore,, but'
not in a straight line. ^̂ He probably
covered thirty miles of a semi-circle

make the twenty-three miles j

On Chances From Foul
Line Beats Girl Team

High School Lassies Manage

To Hold Their Own in Field

Goals But Score Only 3

Points on Fouls

Superior work from the foul line
gave the girls of Roselle a 40-29
victory over the girls of Woodbridge
in a basketball game this week. Miss
Costello, of the visitors, tossed 11

i Reid goals, but even this sensational
i work might not have won had it not

been for Roselle scoring 12 point* •"
• - >i . . *—i i;

Hard But the Firemen I
Get Them Extinguished

Fords Finds Kappa Sigs Good
Opposit ion in First Half

Under Amateur Rules but
Managed to Beat Them

The Kappa Sigma fraternity team
of Rutgers U. lived up to promise
Tuesday night .and gave the Fords
fire company basketeers as stiff a
brand of opposition as they have en-
countered this season. But Fords
won, 30-22, and moved its count of

Did You Know It?

Parlodion—the "new skin" of sur-
gery and invaluable as a sealer of
wounds—is another product of cot
ton.

Kennedy, rf
Hoppsin, rf ... 0
N. Aggelokos, If 3
Brody, c. 0
Bedla, c 0
Moore, rg 0
Marine, rg 0
Ball, lg 1
Walling, lg «

8 3 i f
0. F. T.
0 0 0

0
1
0
0
0

Wanderers Defeated in :

Rough Game in Amboy
Woodbridge Wanderers lost a hard '-:.( :

(tame to the Hungarian Catholic Club • *'
of Perth Amboy on the latter's court ;'it'g
Wednesday night. The townshifj,' •'•'
team was not satisfied with the raf« ,̂
ereeing and at one time threatened: '*V
to leave the floor when it appeared *
to Woodbridge an If fouls were t**'tti>
ing called to the Hungarian Club't'^
advantage. , pi.

Winkler played well for Amboy, '>
scoring se,ven baskets. Jaeger wag
high man for the losers with flVB r'
baskets and a fout. Pomeroy and '•
Neary, regulars, were unable to play ,
for Woodbridge, their placeB beioj ;
taken by Jaeger and Sigurd Peterson. ''
Wandcren G. F. P. "f

Hoagland, f. 2 1 8J
C. Jaeger, f 5 1 Wh
Jacob, c 1 0 %,'••
S. Peterson, g 3 1 Tij-
G. Deter, g 1 0 SJ-

Referee—Coach Noe
4

W. H

0
2
0

3
, S.

11

12,. 3 27"
H. C. C. G. F. P.
Winkler, f 0 1 I
Geneski, f 7 1 16
Johnson, c 5 1 ' l l
Leavey, g. I 3 '6
Mitruska, g 0 2 2

13 8 34

\avring Chain Stores.

RE
oeen IUI • » » . . . c

3 for Woodbridge from the foul line
Miss Rankin, of the locals, almost
equalled the record of the Roselle
girl with nine field goals. Wood-

straight distance. ! bridge ilsed frequent substitutions,
He started at 11:21 o'clock in the i giving as many as possible of the

He refreshed himself, oc- j squad experience in a varsity game,
and sparingly, with hoti The score:

to

morning,
casionally day and far into the

When nearly

|
j Rotclli
1 Hogstrom. f.

nil-lit.

\ from
i nigty,
1 then I

v i , m m . - . . „ ...

eorg saw victory ahead. And
a w n m i n ' ° a v a s t be<1 o f k e l p

APARTMENT WANTED | T h i s would have been, »,,J >«'*„*»£
STED-FiirnMwa apartment, f o r u V e n veteran « « t « ^
„• family of 3 adults, nice loca- |p o t of gold at' the rainbow » emi
MTLth.wl .d . I.T.Wil.-l^M nave ^ n j o ^ But

& Sons, C a r t e r e , : George - w e l l . h e t u ^ (•

±J± i watr r in the darkness of the night.
HOUSE FOR RENT ; F i r l t Word for Mother.

0

o
Miss Hood, g 0
Miss Derrevere, g 0

G. F. T.
3 3 9

11 9 31
0' 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

won, 30-22, and m
victories up to.Uii for the season.

In the first half amateur rules
were observed and the Kappa Sigt> i
more than held their own. Ford*
trailed at the intermission by 11-0
But when professional rules obtain-
ed the Fords ters were a bit too
strong for the young men from
lege.

Wes Hansen was unable to pl;\y.
McCallen filled in for him and did
it in fine shape. He and Freddio
Gloehau were high score me.i with 1

i four field goals apiece. Meytrott,
' Hasbrouck and Geblaus played tint-

for the visitors, the latter proving
to be a rangy guard with a habit o!1

rPLYCQlNC
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL FEB. 10th ONLY

AUTO SUPPLIES RADIO

wid 12 acres for rent on up- j About 2:30 o'clock in thejmorning
rct'n street. Inquire of Geo.' he touched shore, plunged back into

the water and waa lifted into a row-
They took him to a yacht club

1 I -*"..*i»arm4 VitS

28 12 40

•I (Iret'n street.
Ii, Isvlin.
11, IK, 25.

Woodbridge
Miss Jaeger, f
Miss Rankin, f
Miss Kaus, f., c
MiBS Galaida, f., c
Miss Zylka, s., c
Miss Dunigan, c
Miss David, c , g

h

"U KENT, new home, 7 rooms, all
.improvements, garage, 3 minutes

v .!i from Avenel sUtlon, on Avenel
'•<t, near Woodbridg* avenue, Av-

'!<-I. Cull Rahway 257-M.
i .'t\ 2 :i, ti, 10, 13, 17*

WANTED.

'I.KAN RAGS wanted, she of hand-
kn chief or larger, 6c » pound.

Mi<l'llenex Presi,
Wuodbridge.

80' Green street.

ROOMS FOR RENT

HIKKE Nice Rooms; all improve-
mt-iits; steam h^at. Inquire at

•iuluwitz.'s Grocery, 19 Cooke ave-
n»<\ Curteret. , , ,• " ' '

FOR SAfcE

1 boat, lnuy iw*.
and as soon as he had recovered hia
breath, he dictated a telegram. It
was to his mother, and it read: ,

"I did it all for you, Mother. 1 .got
lots of money and more to come. No
more fork for you Mother, dear.

: George."
At this time the check for $2&,000

reposes in a vault. George is waiting
for the arrival of his mother. He
wants her to have it intact, to see
just how it looked when it was hand-
ed to him.

A Regular Boy
He ia a regular boy, live feet nine

inches tall of marvelocsly broud
shoulders, His;strong jawa is note-
worthy evidence th'.\t hi- would vut-

II,. ,

Miss D ,
Miss Smith, g ;• "
Miss Jellyman, g "
©ot Nelsop, g. "
Miss VanjTassel, g »
Miss Dickerson, g u

2 10'
1 19
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

scoring at unexpected moments.
Before and after the game

spectators enjoyed dancing.
The score:

Forda G.
Gloehau, i 1
McCallen, f :: 4
Gilsdorf, c 2
Handerhan, K 1
Regan, g 1

F. T.
2 10
i y
1 r.
0 2
2 -1

26 3 29

'ltNlTUUE for sale at reanpnab
I'ricts, F. Manyln, corner of tor -
in ave'nueS riar the i f t
•i'ii1 N- J: C

urally kuep X'
by bin fame.

"I wish."

H<-' l s

t,,|(l me, when
"they'd leave

w>
me

tone. Tht'ff'
[if rest. I'd Ii u '

b€

1 'HKWOOD for sale, pine or oat, in
il"y lengths desired. Phone Wood-

'"ll'ise 193. John Thomap, Oakland
llH-nue, S«war«n, '

FOR SALE ~~
I( |)USE, corn»r Grove awnue and

iisdult place, six large rooms, all
"-uvements, lot 60 I 18«, *•»*»•»•
'•"gun, 109 G»ov« aveniM, yiooi-

l'Be. Tel. 647-W.

PROFESSIONAL

he later to J m1.'

' u T-u-'into i.i"'"P -
-a , ,d 'once A si'iiut,

i ufli
[ can
wivh

M

it. Tt a;
1'hysicls.n,

Main
1-8 '

Referee-Mr. P. Marvel^

Cardinal* Booking*

The Newark Cardinals Athletic
rinh a heavy junior uniformed bas-
S S ; i f t o a n ^ would like to arrange
games with all teams in this v.einity
offering suitable guarantees. Fo,
games write to Daniel Armento, 118
Bank street, NewaJ-MOI-_

So the People
May Know

that you are (n buti-
ness, come in and let u»
show what we can do
for you In the way of
attractive cards and
letter heads.Goodprtot-
iog of all kinds is our
joedalty and if we can-
ootsattoryyouwedy't

your tmftineas.

That's Fair,

Kcppa Sigma
Meytrott, f 2
Hasbrouck, f 2
Peck, c 0
Geblaus, g 3
Buttles, g. 0

12 6 30
G. F. T.

2 •!
3 1
0 0
2 8
1 1

1 0

Cord
T I R E S

30x3 J $C95
Clincher O

29x4.40 $Q»5
Balloon O

Special

Inner Tubes

30x319" C
29x4.40 $1.19

I Operate Yuu. Radio Set From
Your Electric Light Socket

with
Thii Guaranteed

Outfit
Regular Sr»r>95
$50.00

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

'39s

Vilu. M.M.

Most

1VO GLYCERINE
iinieal anti-freeze agent

—can be used indefinitely. At end
of Winter drain out and save until
next y«ai;. $ f ) 3 9
Reg. $3.00. l'er gal . . . £*

145 Volt

I 95

k9S

$7.50 Electric
Pad., 3 Heat

Heating

$3.75 Giant Flip-Flop
Electric Toaitor

SavePennies-
Waste Dollars

v i s i n g vaK*» in the work
they get Printers as a rute
charge v*ry reasonable
prices, for rtione of them
get rich although nearly
»]| of them work hard

Out Pf lntlng Ii

|$25 Cone Speaker, $16.95

BETTER "B" BATTERIES

'2
Heavy Duty • **_c|$5.00 No. 6 Electric
BRIGHT STAR "B" BATTERIES | » ^ , _

'2
T

* 4 7 9

»2 8 9

> d
145 Volt $1.50 Bell Ringing

Tran»form«ri . . . 98c
Henvy Duty

$100 Genuine Neutrodyn*,
IMurdock 5-Tube
Receiver

Complete I ready (or u»e

'39
79

tKe
75

2H in. Electric Door
B*1U 49c

NON-SKID CHAINS

30x3 ft or 29x4.40

CROSS LINKS

3 fc inch, per down

'I
39c

•*» $10 Trickel Charger

Black
Mirror, r«g 98c
Stopi that radiator leak 6 8 C

TaketlM,
a l l Oat
o( fa R

ELECTRIC
HEATERS
Uiack

Copy*

^ $ 2 . 7 9
(.1.00 D u o - W a v e Marce l

W a v e r ( E l e c t r i c ) . . . .

. 95c

98c
$2.00 Curling Iron

$10 Cone Speaker . . $6.951

Glats Insulator OB

}3.6O Kavalite
Cigar Lighter

Electric 'I"
,$10 Jr. Everhot
Roa>U, Freeie.,

J r e l e M Cooker

Cooker. Cook*

Window Lead-in .
Reg. 30

.09 Oenuina Editon Maxda
House Lamp*

IS, 25, 40 Watt »1_0Q
4 for
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THE ERS

own uncomplainingly.
Ho set t les thi> feud in thp f.>1(| .,

Director Ford, with his hrond hum,,,
liuirhi'ss, h:is miido him intensely |
man.

Come in—
and pay that over-
due subscription
account

Don't malt until tht
paptr ttops.

>'V1 '11 • ' . ' : 1 1 1 w l v ' " '

WOODBRIDGF
* * T H E A T R E *"^

Matinee: Tuesday, Thurs.tuy, Friday, :V."«> I1. M.
Satnnliiy, i:i() P. M.—Every Kvoning. 7 and 9 I1. M.

LAST TIME TODAY—FRIDAY—Matinee 2.30 P. M.—

MONTE BLUE and PATSY RUTH MILLER in

"So This is Paris"
Glenn Tryon Corhedy "The Cow'» Kimona" Paths Review

TOMORROW—SATURDAY ONLY—

W/ILUAM FOX
presents

THE ^TW-1

BLUE EAGLE
Comedy "Jerry The Great"

SPECIAL MUSIC

Fox News

MONDAY—Feb. 7th—No Matinee—

PATSY RUTH MILLER in

BROKENHEARTSOFHOLLYWOOD'
Comedy "Weak But Willing" Aesop Fable*

TUESDAY—Feb. 8th—Matinee 3.30 P. M.—
PAULINE FREDERICK in

44Her Honor the Governor"
Comedy "Baby Blues"

Variety "Dancing Around The World"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Feb. 9th and 10th—

No Matinee Wednesday
LILLIAN GISH and JOHN GILBERT in

LA BOHEME
Directed by King Vidor, Director of "Big Parade"

Comedy "Vulgar Yacht&man" Special Music Score

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Rin Tin Tin - "Hero of Big Snow" — "The Sea Wolf"
"Man of the Forest" — "Paradise for Two"
"A Little Journey" — "Flesh and the Devil"

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOM0RR0W-

George Jessel in "Private Izzy Murphy"

VAUDEVILLE
—A—I—L—Y

SUNDAY—February 6—

Peter B. Kyne's

"Breed of the Sea" with an All Star Cast
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,— Feb. 7, 8, 9.

John Gilbert, Greta Garbo and Lars Hanson in
"Flesh and the Devil"

, And the Musical Comedy
"Bringing Up Father in Florida"

COMING—Thursday, Friday and Saturday—^
February 10, l l i n d 12

"Silent Lover"
— and —

"The Greenwood Kiddies"

/ .'JAM f"OX SUPKt K><- A

LILLIAN GISHand JOHN GILBERT in *LA

"L» Boheme," Clastic Love Story, I Uu seamstress of the Latin Quarter,
Known and Loved Everywhere | anil her poet lover Rodolphe, comes

Wednesday and Thursday to the
The tragic story of Mimi, the lit- Womlbridge Theatre, when Lillian

dish's latent starrinK vehicle opens
Miss Gish, wistful 'heruino of many
famous plays, has one of the crown-
ing roles of her career in Henry
Murger's classic, produced on a lav-
ish scale by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
under the direction of King Vidor.

"La Bohcme," is one of the most
appealing heart-interested stories in
the whole field of the classics. The
screen version was not taken from
the opera itself, but from the ori
nal Henry Murger novel, of which
the opera story was one episode.

The supporting cast is notable.
John Gilbert plays the leading
male role of "Rodolphe," and
others in the cast are Roy II'Arcy,
Rene Adoree, Karl Dane, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Gino Cor-
rado, Frank Currier, George Has-
sell, and other well known players.

A c t u a l reproductions of the
quaint Quartier Latin of 1'ariŝ
were constructed for the new pic-
ture, Miss Gish's first American-
made production in some years.

The Real Hollywood

Matinee 2.30 Daily lOvmiinn 7 and 9 O'clock

NEVF.R ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMS FOR WEEK

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Big Double Feature

Fred Thomson in "A Regular Scout"
The first and only picture of its kind. Big with hates and passion

of revenge. Big with the pathos of lost hopes and dreams. Big with
the sure-fire adventures of a scout troop on the slopes of htgn Mt.
Whitney, : j : __, ^,.j

— and —

"Summer Bachelors"
With MADGE BELLAMY and MATT MOORE

Song Reel—"Coming Through the Rye"

SUNDAY—February 6—

Art Acord in "Men From the West"
j Companion Feature

"The Boaster" Starring Richard Holt

In "Broken Hearts of Hollywood",
the Warner Bros, epic of Filmtown,
directed by LJoyd Bacon, which
comes to the Woodbridge Theatre on
Monday, all the comedy and tragedy
of the Metropolis of Make Believe
is pictured as never before. The
pathetic company of those who fail;
the small ffalaxy of those on whom
fortune is smiling; the have-beens;

want-to-bes; the nevcr-can-bes;
all are pictured as part of an indi-
vidual story of tremendous dra-
matic power.

"Broken Hearts of Hollywood,'
ennciTiis a film actress who marries
ami becomes a mother. Then
wfiiryiiijf of dull home life, she
leaves her huabaml and child to re-
turn to Hollywood. The few inter
veiling years, have made her a has-
been. No one will give her work
and she slips down into the depths;
through drink.

In the meantime her daughter,
grown to young womanhood, comes
to stuk her fortune as a ^tar. Cir-
cumstances place her in the position
of being suspected of murder. Then
comes the unknown mother's chance
to redeem her own soul and save
wr daughter. ; \

In the telling of the story such'
tars as Patsy Ruth Miller, Louise
resser; Dcuglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

ituart Holmes, Jerry Miley, Bar
ara Worth, Sam Le Grasse and

Emile Chautard play • important
oles. Adapted from the original
tory written by Raymond Schrock
md fcdward Clark, "Broken Heart:
f Hollywood" portrays the rea

Hollywood, everybody's Hollywood
—city of dreams and of despair
Of'darkness and of light. And it i>
old by its own people—for ttv
;ears and mirth of all pe»ple!

Screen Snapshots

MONDAY and TUESDAY—February 7 and 8—

Jack Dougherty and Blanche Mehaff y in
"The Runaway Express"

Companion Feature

"That Model From Paris"
With BERT LYTELL and an ALL-STAR CAST

Pathe News

+ L, A M

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—February 9 and 10—

"The Marriage Clause"
A Lois Weber Production Starring

Francis X Bushman and Billie Dove
, • One Reel Comedy

FRIDAY JHUTSATURDAY—February 11 and 12—

The Screen Verftion of David Bela*co'» Stage Success

"THE AUCTIONEER"
The Great American Character Drama With George

Sidney, Marjon Nixon, Gereth Hushes, Doris Uoyd and
Sammy Cohen.

Educational Comedy "Light Housekeeping"
S^ng Cartmw* "£9mi» Take a Trip i»

Blue E»gle" Actioo F*»t
And Furiom; O'Brien Starred

PERTH AMBOY JhteZ796
SATURDAY and SUNDAY-

uoyd Hughes and'
Mary Astor in

The High Steppers'

•lAtoi

Two of the screen's most popula
players will be seen together agaii
when George O'Brien and Janet Guy-
nor, Fox Films headllners, open in
"The Blue Eagle" at the Woodbridg
Theatre tomorrow. %

O'Brien is cast as George D'Arcy
a, fighting wardman, while Janet is
sweet and enticing as Rose Cooper,
sweetheart 'oTthe ward.

Although O'Brien had won distinc
tion long , before he appeared wit
MUs Gaynor in "The Johnstow
Flood," film critics were a unit in de
claring that he did mime of his fines
work with the little Philadelphia ii
that great release.

Miss Gaynor, it will be recalled
was cast' us Ann Burger, the gi
who made the wild ride ugtinst tti
breaking dam,

In "The Blue Eagle", a John Fowl
production baaed upon Gerald Beau
mont'a dramatic atory of land ant
sea, "The Lord's Referee," both
George and Janet are called upon to
give the best that i» in them.

It is a story of two gang lend era
and a girl, and the action, switching
rapidly from the wards of New York
to the decks of Uncle Sam's battle- •
craft during the World War, is fast
and Airious at certain stages of the
development. •

Father Joe, as portrayed by Rub-'
fcrt Edesun, veteran character actor,
ia one of those kindly disputed parish
arbiter* whu always jjhauUW* Lite

fellow's Urfdeni pnVsM£J|*,fek.

CRBEB6
PERIH*Alv1BOYAm255

TODAY—Friday, Feb. 4—TODAY

Thomas Meighan in "Tin Gods"
Buddy Roosevelt in "Rip Roaring Roberts"

SATURDAY—February 5—

George O'Hara in "California or Bust"
SILVER STREAK, the Dog Star in

"The Silent Flyer"
SUNDAY and MONDAY—Feb. 6 and 7—

Buck Jones and Eva Novak in '30 Below Zero'
Billy West in "The Trouble Chaser"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—Feb. 8 and 9—

Ford Sterling and Lois Wilson in
"The Show-off"

ALSO ANOTHER BIG FEATURE

I • I

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY/fowlS93
Matinee—2 and 3.30—Children, l!jc; Adults, 30c.

Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, &0c; Balcony, Adults,

35; Children, 25. ' '
I

, • _ _ . 4 —

TODAY and TOMORROW— '

"Across the Pacific"
With Monte Blue and Jane Winton

SUNDAY—February 6—

Nary Brian and Al Cooke in
"Her Father Said No"

An H. C. Witwer Comedy

MON., TUES., and WED.™Feb. 7, 8, and »—

Virginia Valli in "The Family Upstairs"

V STRAND BIG TIME C

AUDEVILLL
D—A—I—
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS1

'OSITIVELY.
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

~ Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmete Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydwn's and Rutger'u Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

^DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlift, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Ford* and Metuchen, N. J.

Petals Lend Poise

At Important

Parti**

Clean Burning Coal
Clean burning Coat, such as Ruading t?ivi-s

you more heat per shovelful than other

coals, less free and clean burning. Order

a tSmtoday and

Test It for Yourself

THEO. A. LEBER, Inc.
PORT READINGt N. J.

TelephonQ Woodbridge 728

Walter J. Braitling, Manager

Tnn drui up drest csn bt trusted to
cany one tuccadully thremjh that*
fiat, matt iapoiUot of *n ptrtks. It it
Mivt enough to tttisfy one's m o t W j
unreasonable demands for itmplirity, tad
jet it tain fadeKribtbltur that marks
U at once u the frock of i yoang girl ol
tute. The Deck, irahols (or ileem)
and the peul-tike flounce* i n bound in
the ume material u th« dnsa, whkh
may be almost any light aQk, voile oc
organdy. The flounca may be omitted
tf one decides that the large ribbon row
and leaves will render the (rock sufficient-
ly format tor UIM'I needs.

Let Come What May,

This Frock Is

Ready

' T H » ao-oDed younger generation owe*
much of kta cucfree gaiety to Its pretty
and comfortable clothes, for croquet fives
way to cricket when frock* tike the tbove
take the field. The tomboy godets of
the skirt allow the freedom the name
Implies, whBe the belt, collar and hlp-
pocket M f area* cany out the masculine
trend of the costume. The blouse may
be worn over the skirt or else tacked
under the belt Whether cotton, silk,
wool or velveteen fabrics should be used,
alone or in combination, is a matter for
individual preference—for this little suit
lends itself to numerous adaptations.

PUBLIC SERVICE NUMBER TWENTY TWO

Power Engineering!F

TO an ever-increasing extent the
power thatidrivcs the wheels of

American factories is being fur-
nished by electric central stations
operated by public utility com-
panies fully equipped to do the work.

Reduced power costs, lessening of
necessary capital investment, econ-
omy of production and efficiency in
manufacturing processes ere se-
cured when power comes to the
workshop from wholesale producers.

Public Service Power Engineers lire
at your service to tell you hpw and
why. Whether it be the electric
operation of great drawbridges like
that of the Central Railroad over
Newark Bay, or the application of
electricity to delicat,e operations,
they are competent to advise.

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE ,
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

Jonik
Fw Cats and Wounds

Present infection! Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too,

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt Us A Call 1 3 13 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA. & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

AutoStrop

I THE PERTH AMBOY \
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j
I

I

Babies Love It

206 SMITH STREET

• Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rwud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

N«w Proce— Gaa Rang— g

m i

I
I

I

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
I

i

Classified Ads Bring Results

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and"di8turbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.
ST*UP

the F a m i l y - ~ j n l b«~a lono »m« Mtoro f otton ma chair again to a lady ^

WOODBiUDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Wpodbridge. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

atain St.. Woodbridge, N. 1.
Plumbing Fixtures

Stoves and Furnaces

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridg.

FORDS
LOUIS MORRISON

Shoes, Clothing and General
Merchandise

Open Every Day Excspt Saturday
FORDS, N. J.

Second Hand Articles
Furniture and Cars

bought and sold
Telephone Woodbridge 179

MICKIE, THEJRINTEJfCS DEVIL
i — — 'W'k ' I R9^B

By Charle* Sugbn* Shop Talk

' TM1 orpiee VUITV* HAIF O*
OtTAIl* OP AU ITEM
Betux HC Dtttur ASK

OUBSTIOMS .

TOO TWAT RXJAS

IWFOBMATIOK* S O M E - <1 '

T»(AE8, « O T V W OUBST1OMS ABS
NteewAfw TO See fMAf wo
ERROR* OSK IMTO TH ' PAPS(t

TWAT He >

0 0 f t UCUJJPAPER

ERBOrtE

WAK6
AtiD

HUH

The Oldest Radio
Shop In Woodbridge

R A D I O S E T S
T O Y S

Radio Supplies i
House Furnishings

Kitcjienware
Paints and Oils

Stoves

Saltzman'sHitfdware
, and Radio Shop

:kA

Phone 74 73 Main 8k

THE FEATHERHEADS
ByOtlwnM

THAT I
TftlB ^ro MB FOQ HIM TO LBW/6

FLftT AT THAT

VBOM
BUT HE SUCKS
H6ICS T o A - W H L . ' / OXHi

OHtV WA«DTr»HG5

One Last

i EXCEPT ONE
- K l N O A HAV6TWE

Go OVER TUB
PfiQlOC WfLL VAH?*WE
DIOOED ON A SIMPLE

0DIH6 AT
MOUSE •*-

Eagle Brand lma rul&ed more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods combined.

EAGLE EEAND
CONDN ILK
LE E

CONDt:NSt.l> MILK

R. A. HIRNEll
Funeral Biractor aid
Expert Embalma* :i II

The only fully equipped a»(J \tp-t'
dste UnderUkint EBtablUkment t
town. ,
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Sal in day nuwnii
.Swanick, diiUKht
Swmiirk, beeani
.losejih Htichok,
A. Huchott.
bri<le wore
caught with lilll.
blossoms, and carried a bridal bou-
i|uct of whit*1 roses nnd orange blos-
soms. The bridesmaid, Miss Francis
Swnnick, a niece of the Ijride, wore
ft yellow dress with hat to match.
Mr. Stanley Biihok, the brother of
tho groom, was the best man. The
following (fiiest

ld ing p
ulu-n .Miss Helen

i' of Mr. and Mrs.
1hp bride of Mr.

k. --•»is of Mr. and Mrs.
f lvrth Ambny. The
whit* dress and veil,

hunches of orange

„.,, M rs , A. Btihok. Mr ""<• Mrs. lv
,,,,sn.-yp Mr. and Mr,. T Stoltoy .,,,(
,|.,,,Khter. Shirl..y. »f ««»«• " " ' " ' •
Mr. and Mrs. T. ll.ihok, Mr. and Mrs.
G -Swanic-k, Mr. and Mrs. Me;.er«k..
Miss Mae Ma-lor.vski, M»s Celia MB-
dcreski, Miss Hilda Ho*ney, Mr Lrn
Bucholo and Mr. nnd Mrs. Bodil.

-j.^,, Peerless Cluh which is com-
posed mostly of. members from Ford,
will hold a dance at !>•>'»B Hall, Perth
Amt^V, tomorrow evening. The com-
m i t t t .o consists of Al Anderson,
chairman; a-.l«te.l by A. Chr.Hensen
and W. Chrlstenwn.

_ M r . and Mrs. Fred Fisher were
thr iruests of Mr. »»d Mr*. Martin
Seibcrt, Sunday.

Mr Andrew Weber of New \ ork

' Mr. d M F

Party by fire Company
Auxiliary Attended by
Many Card Enthusiasts

I s e l i n

A successful
Wetlneidiiy
i u m "\

piirty was held
in the auditor-

he be« ma,, u , , , « thr * « « * < *
were p rese t : Mr. Howard «vfr the *Mk end.
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Horizontal.
I—Captur* *—Not artlnclal

10—A policeman (slang-)
13—Compound containing matal
14—To b« In debt IB—Sell
1«—Part of the head
11—Preterit tenie of "gro"
18—Bqu»r« body ot typ«
,10—Personal pronoun
11—Contralto tZ—Spigot
24—Insect ',b— Anyon*
IT—To strike
!9—To deal out In email portions
SI—P»rt of "to be"
S3—A rower 16—Replies
87—An article of food
SI—A series ot Btcps 39—Silly
40—An aplaceous plant of Egypt
41—Endow
46—Of a family of men 49—Loiter
60—Qraaaes yielding seeds suitable

for food . 53—Secure
6*-,For example (abbr.)
66—A awelllng
St—A sac without an opening
61—Written form uf courteous title

to a man
69—A lla-M bedtUad 60—Nothing
43—A demonstrative pronoun
64—Opposite of out 65—Preposition
J7—A haven 70—Personal pronoun
71 — Unit of measure
72—Stir 71—Over and above
76—Last part 74—irritates
77—To perceive by the eye

Vertical.
1—The preaent 1—Befor*
•-Hnoamp »—Denial
i—Reverential tear
•-Induqw I—Made over

1»—MenlW ot raoe of Western
B t 11A

iuii> ..i the M e m o r i a l M u n i c i p a l

Building under the auspices of the
l.mlies Auxiliary of the local fire
department, X<>. 1. Following the
card frames, refreshments of home
made cake and coffee were served.
The door prize, a fern, was won
by David Brown and the three piece
linen set was awarded to Anthony
Roller of Port Reading.

The Mirh scores in the card games
were mnde as follows:

Bridge: Lawrence McLeod, hand
"painted powder jar; Mrs. William A.
Gilruim, silk lingerie; Mrs. I, Miller,
stationery; I. A. Miller, hath towel;
I'etor Peterson, guest towel; Victor
Love, box of handkerchiefs; Joseph
ine Peterson, set .of linen doilies;
Mrs. I,. McLeod, sugar and crenm
i>t David Brown, stationery; Eli7n-
beth Peterson, towel; Philip Oswald
towel.

Euvhrt! J. J. Bosie, six shcruert
glasses; Miss Jane. Flanigan, coffee;
II. Randolph, bath set.

Fan-Tan: James Zehrer, nest of
howls; Mrs. L. Campion, pair of pi!-

I low cases; Mrs. Henry Oberlies/buf-
I fet set; Mrs. John Hughes, percolat-
or; Mrs. E. J. Flanigan Jr., five lbs.
of sugar; Mrs. Martin Kath, belt
set; Mrs, Mito Jardot, cake plate;

i Mrs. Mary Kath, six glasses; Mr<=. A.
1 Baumiin, two towels.

Whist: Mrs. J. H. Concannon, tea
j pot; Mrs, J. J. Grace, bridj»o sot;
; Mrs. E. J. Flanigan, enameled dish
pun; Mi's, 0. S. Dunigan, guest tow-
el; Mrs. Frank MacDonald, box of
candy; Kathryn Thompson, towel;
Mrs. G- Grodensky, towel; Mr?. M.
Oerol, towel; Mrs. S. Schoenbrun,
box of candy; Margaret Kelly, "olTee.

Pinochle: Victor Sherman, glass
basket; J. Tobrowsky, bath mat; An
drew Kath, mayonnaise set; Mrs. A.
R. Martin, pair of towels; Edith
Heiselberg, coffee; Ellen Hunt, cro-
cheted slippers; E. H. Hunt, apron;
John Hunt, boi of handkerchiefs;
A. C. Heiselberg, pair of socks; Mrs.

Hrporl«l by John A. H«M«y.

IJalph Roberts, of Nimorn ave-
c. this week wan appointed fi»l

and'(Mini- warden for the township.
The girls of th« H. C. ' - ("lul>

held their regular weekly meeting nt
the h"ino of MIM Esther "urns of
Millcrest svenuo on Tuesday even-
ing, d Th

est svenuo on y
ing. Refreshments were served. The
next meeting will, be held at the
home of Miss Harriett Fuchs of Onk
Tree road.
' _ M r . and Mrs. Fred Thomns of
Harding avenue entertained ft num-
ber of-friends at their home on Sat-
urday evening. The occasion was
the birthday of the hostess. Music
and dancing w«r* enjoyed and at
midnight supper was served, covers
being laid>• lor twenty

Huge Crowd Attends
First Benefit Event
For St. James School

Three Hundred »nd Fifty Piny
Cards and Dance at Party

Held Monday Night in
Auditorium

Three hundred and fifty card
players and dancers attended th<-
benefit party Monday night in fit.
James School for the School Fund.
Dancing was enjoyed in the auditor-
ium to the strains of Barry and
Foley's Orchestra. 'l\efreshments of
hot dogs, cake and punch were ser-
ved during the evening. Fifty-two
tables of cards were in play in the
card room. MM. Frank Mayo was
the chairman of arrangements.

The guests included: Mr. and
Mrs J. Hopkins of Philadelphia, Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Smith, Miss Kath-
erine Speck of Irvington, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Turner and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bellamy of
Newark, Miss Josephine Speck of ;
Btllevile Mr William Harchock, Bridge: vCarter Higgins, string of
Mr John Harchuck of Arlington^ bakelite beads; Frank Duggan.serv-
Miss Louise Meyer of Newark, Mr"! ing tray; Mrs. Henry St. C. Lavin, al-
and'Mrs Percy Turner, Mr. Marshall, uminum kettle; Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Holden, Mis* EtW Thomas and Mr. i cookie outter set; Mrs J. A. LeRoy,

High scores were rewarded as fol
lows:

Burot>o
II—Tor th« afnrmatlT« aid*
IS—A ta t 81—A suffix (chem.)
l l - A frftlt 14—Too
16—Unfriendly II—Consume

and Mrs. F. B. Thomas, all of Iselin.
In this week's program at Iselin

School the following pupils took part:
Pauline Rastsmussen, Helen Litz, Ar-1
thur Ashley, Julian Ander. The pro-
gram was given by Miss Ruth Num-
bers, fourth grade class, and was pre- ]
sided over by Mathias Jansen. In
spite of the stormy weather and bad
walking a good attendance had been
maintained in the school. The fol-
lowing classes have had the banner
on. their doors during the month:
Miss Wright, Mrs. Huntress and Mis*
Mack.

—At the regular meeting of the
Music Club the speciarcommittee re-
ported that many donations had been
received for the cocoa sale, which
will begin on Monday, Mrs. Boylan,
the school janitor will make the co-
coa and Miss Numbers will supervise
the serving o f it and Edward Nahas
with Alfred Katen will be cashiers.
Lottie Kulesa is chairman of the com-

SI—HaVlHg "a'handle 10—Peaceable
II—Atmbiphere II—K busybody
14—Bffrptlan sun god
H—To record
17—Father 41—A small horse
4»—Vice *rand (abbr.)
44—A ts>fc of contribution
4t—A union (abbr.)
41—Neuter pronouD 41—Objecl
61—Preparation for curdling milk
61—A derivative of aldehyde
55—Negative adverb 67—To slant
69—Pasteboard <lia|>lay notice
II—Distinct portions of land
SI—Definite article
S3—Female domestic fowl

fury 6R—A short poem
IB—A mottled appearance in wood
69—Part of lh« fuot
11—One or any 73—Bon*

Solntloi irlll arnirnr In nest 1MB*

i'.i

Have your battery charged every two
weeks for best results

Calll52
Two battery charges a month fof f 1.25

Called for and delivered

For Best Service See—

G. L TAPPEN
RADIOTRICIAN

Formerly with J. H. Concannon

4 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge

E. Coffey, towel; Albert Martin,
guest towel; Henry Kath, socks;
William Kiefer, fancy dish; Julia
Hunt, beads; Mrs, William Eyerkus
towel; Mrs. E. Trost, candy dish
Mr3. A. H. Brant, towel; William Al
gaier, towel; Stella Kelly, vanity
set; Mrs. A. Mundy, boutonniere
Charles McCann, bowl; Howard Ely
boudoir cap; Gill Sherman, fancy
powder puff; Stanley Heiselberg, bath
set; Mrs. Robert Bressler, compact
Mrs. Frederick Linn, groceries; Mar
tin Kath, shoe trees; Ferdinand
Kath, garter set; Mrs. J. Gilman, ap
ron.

Non-Players: Harry Sh*rman, six
sherberts; Mrs. E. M. Sattler, silk
hose; Mrs. J. Barron Levi, tray cloth;
Mrs. Charles Fair, fancy bowl,
Charles Farr, china basket; William
Heller, six glasses, Mrs. G. Sherman;
apron; Mrs, Theodore Zehrer, apron;
Mrs, A. Tobrowsky, wash set; Mrs.
Harry Sherman, towel; Miss Nihoff
towel; Mrs. C. McCann, tray cloth
Harold Whitaker, five lbs. of sugar
Fred Zehrer, towel; Mrs. Peter
Greiner, candy jar.

The committee in charge wns
headed by Mrs. Emma Zehrer.

guest towels; Miss Ann Dunigan,
can of tea; Mrs. A. F. Sofield, tow-
el; Miss Helen Peck, fancy handker-
chief; Mrs. George F. Hunter, pair of
table mats; Miss
six glasses; Mrs. _
rex dish; Miss Agnes Lyons, station-
ery.

Five Hundred: Miss ROFC Bird,
luncheon cloth; Mrs. John Huff, tea
cloth; Mrs. Peter Van Syckle, pyrex;
Father Leahy, pair of towels; Miss
Margaret Bird, salad set; Mrs.
Beady, towels; Walter Jordon, six
napkins; M. P. Braziell, towel; Mrs.
Thomas Patten, towel; Mrs. J. Des-
mond, towels; Mrs. George Mullen,
enameled pan.

Fan Tan: Joseph Campion, vase;
Mrs. Henry Oberlies, pyrex dish;
M^rie Olbrick, box of handkerchiefs;
Mrs. W. Truitt, fancy dish; Ethel
Sullivan, six sherberts; M/s. E. Al-

STARTS
Saturday

The Annual February

Clearance Sale
AH fall and winter
merchandise at

TREMENDOUS
REDUCTIONS

/"THE MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N. J . \

- M r . Albert R. Martin of Green j - T h e Happiness G.rl a Club real
street is spending the week end with I ized $16.90 at their recent cake sal,.
Mr and Mm Arnold Thompson of j -There will be a meeting of th,

-Little Miss Marie Janke of
Harding avenue entertained a num-
ber of her playmates on Sunday af-
ternoon in honor of her ninth birth-
day. Music and games were enjoyed
and prizes and favors were awarded
the winners. Delicious refreshments
were served. The party included
Madeleine Schnebbe, Dottie Hassey,
Dorothy Schnebbe, Thomas Mc-
Dermott, Julius Richheimer, Arline
Brennan, Ruth Janke, Wesley Janke,
George Janke, Karl Janke, and Ma-
rie and Margaret Janke.

Sullivan, six sherberts; ^
mer, towels; Peggy Ryan, toilet set;
Helen Klein, embroidered boudoir
set; Helen Campion, towel; Cather-
ine Ryan, six l Jephine
Somera, towel;

l

Avenel

Friends Give Twins Party
As Surprise on Birthday

THOMAS RAC1N A
has taken

& VEGETABLESARNO'S
Orders Delivered

Woodbridge

W e are in a position
to give 11

Prompt and Careful
Attention

b««t «julp|)sd to d
printUI in tb
abould '•• doa«

A surprise party was held Mon
day at the residence of Dan Latan
zio, 439 School street, to celebrate
the sixteenth birthday anniversaries
of Joseph and Thomas Latamio. The
evening was spent in playing games
and singing. Refreshments were ser
ved.

The guests were: Earl Peterson,
the Newman brothers, Mr. and Mrs
Genovese and the family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ballanca and family, the Sig-
norelli brothers and sisters, ,J. Juli-
ano, fi. Hoefner and Anthony Pesce.

The twin brothers received many
gifts.

;
glasses; Josephine
Loretta Morrissey,

—The Woman's Club met on Wed
nesday evening in the gymnasium of
the school. The president, Mrs. Har-
ry Abrams, preside^. The art chair-
man, Mrs. A. Pomeroy, reported that
she and her committee would hold a
Valentine card party on February
14 at the home of Mrs. Pomeroy on
Manhattan avenue as a benefit for
the American flag fund. Mrs. Charles
Flynn, Mrs. J. Suchy, Mrs. C. Ser-
mayen and Mrs. Harry Deitz, are as-
sisting Mrs. Pomeroy.

—Mrs. P. J. Donato, literature
chairman, will present a one act play
at the April meeting. The March
meoting will be in charge of the art
department and they have secured
Mrs. Henry W. Fischer, president of
the Prince's Bay Woman's Club.

guest towel; Margaret Romond, en
ameled pan; Mrs. Ruth Witting, six
glasses; John SwiUch, towel; Mrs. T.
X. O'Brien, six glasses.

Pinochle: A. Poulsen, luncheon set
Edward Gallagher, apron; Mrs. H
Gallagher, perfumizer; Ben Zilinski
apron; Mrs. John Powers, pair of
towels; Charles Thomas, tea pot; F'
Kath, filet doilie; A. Jacobsen, tow
el; Mrs. Florence Zehrer, towel
William Kiefer, pearl beads, Alfred
Coley, towel; H. Slater, flower; John
Stevenson, towel; Barney Gooley,
towel; Walter Meagher, vase; Edna
Zilinski, box of candy; Ferd Kath,
candy; Mrs. P. Murphy, handker-
chiefs; Mrs. John Malone, set of wash
cloths; Mary Marrett, hat brush; An

Milltown.
—Mrs. Leon— Campbell and son

of Green street spent Wednesday in
Newark,

—Mrs. Edwin Nebel of Greenville
street U convalescing from a severe
attack of the grippe.

—Mrs. John Beck of Elizabeth was
the luncheon guest, of her mother,
Mrs. Clarence Turner of Green street
Wednesday.

—William Martin of Green street
visited friends in Trenton, Wednes-
day night.

—Stephen H. Wyld of Amboy av-
enue spent Wednesday in Philadel-
phia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Peck of
St. George's avenue are spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coak-
ley of Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Foster S. Bussinger of Eliz-
abeth spent Wednesday in town.

—Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Love will
entertain the Salmagundi Literary

Parent-Teacher Association at th<
Sowaren school Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. F. Little will be the speaker.
Refreshments will be served.

—Frank Rankin and James O'Hac
en attended the Marine Association
.dinner Saturday night held at the
Waldorf Astoria, New York City.

—Mrs. William Weiant was a
York shopper Tuesday.

—Mrt. Helen ClaTk, H. D. Clark.
and Walter Clark, attended a per
formance of "Broadway" Saturday
afternoon in New York.

—Mrs. Charles F. Lewis spent.
Tuesday in Brooklyn with friends.

—Mrs. W. H. Tombs entertained
at luncheon Wednesday, Mrs. H. V.
Schmidt of Behnar, Mrs. Philip Moon-
ey, Mrs. Alfred Scheldt, and Mrs. A.
C. Walker.

drew Kath, towel; Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Gloughlin, silk necktie and handker-
chief; John Concannon, glass jar;
M. Conole, package of coffee; Stan-
ley Heiselberg, pair of bud vases
Blanch Thomas, slipper bag; Mrs. E
Rudolph, 5 lbs. sugar; Ed Jardot, 5
lbs. sugar; Andrew Gerity, & lbs
sugar; Anna Rudolph, apron; Miss

and Musical Society Tuesday even-

ing.
—Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs

Whitney Leeson attended a concert
Wednesday given at the, Waldorf
Astoria in New York City for the
benefit of the Mary Fisher Home.

—William Edgar, of Brown Uni
versity, is spending a few days fol
lowing the mid-year exams at hi
home on Upper Green street.

Amelia Ust^oV toast set;~Mn.'Mack, - M « . A. I* Huber of Green street
bath towel; George Aimer, towel; A. a l l d M r s ' A ' G. Erb of Hth avenue

attended a Foreign Missionary Meet-
ing in the Presbyterian Mission
Rooms in New York City, Wednes-

let Us Print Tom
Sale Bills

When ft comes to neat
and effective printing
of any Kind we will
guarantee to give you
satisfaction.

pillow cases; Mrs. B. A. Dunigan,pillow cases; airs. D. n.. u»"n»..,
lunch set; W. V. Quin, guest towel; a a v -

W M J h M l l -- M r a -

Woodbridge

the Princes Bay Woma C
Her topic will be 'r'JChe. Artistic Side
of Bermuda." The music chairman,
Mrs. W. B. Krug, announced that re-
hearsals for the minstrel will be held
three times a week. The first meet-
ing will be on Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. S. Greefthalgh.

—A committee of two, Mrs. Suchy
and Mrs.'A. Lance, was appointed to
meet with the members of the Board
of Education in regard to placing
the playground equipment, consisting
of a sliding board for the girls and
a spring for the boys, on the school
grounds. Mrs. Greenhalgh read a
number of sayings of Lincoln and at
the close of the meeting the hostesses
for the evening, Mra. W. Krug, Mrs.

lunch set; W. V. Quin, g ;
May Walsh, apron; Mrs. John Mull, - M r a - **>"«
pillow cases; Mrs. John Caufield, t h e h o m e o f Mrs"
dish; Mrs. George Keating, Sr., bath
towel; Mrs. George Keating, Jr., .ix

d G l l h

—A benefit bridge was held at the
home of Mrs. Nevin Guth of Linden
avenue, yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Guth was assisted by Mrs. Thomas
Wand. Proceeds will go to the East-
ern Star. High scores were made by
Mrs. M. Boughton, Mrs. F. Shaw,
Mrs. W. T. Cox, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs.
F. Varden and Mrs. Josephine Fw-
rell.

—The Public Health Department
of the Woodbridge Woman's Clpb
will hold a benefit card party, Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mra.
E. H.' Boynton on Rahway avenue.
Refreshments will be served. Mrs. A.
L. Huber is chairman of the depart-
ment and Mra. Joseph Klein and Mrs.
•Ivins Bi-owne are. the chairmen of
the card party.

P. Donato and Mrs. S. Greenhalgh
served refreshments. Mrs. B. W
Wheeler was proposed-and accepted
for membership.

-—At the meeting of the Library
Association on Tuesday evening one
of the two vacancies of the trustees
was filled by the ejection of Mrs.
A. Pomeroy to that office. There is
one vacancy left which,will be filled
at the next meeting. The gas hat
been installed in th* library build-
ing and just as soon a| the new in-
dex'system has been completed the
building will reopen,

—The Ladies Aid of" the Presby-
terian Church will meet on Monday
evening.

—The ChriBtUn Endeavor Society
will meet on Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. A- M. Smith.

-^The Rosary Society* of St. An-
drew's Church will meet on Moli-
day evening at the Maple Really
Company office on Avenel street. 1

ill at
Osborn on

Green street.
—Mrs. Oscar Baechlin has re-

S8;¥r3."EdwarrGa!Ugher,'ap- tur"<^ *° h*r hom« >« N'̂ ton, af-
ron; Mrs. L. C. Ryan, towel. «*' spending a week with her daugh-

Whist: Mrs. H. A. Romond, silver ter, Mr». Albert Outwater and fam-
lemon fork; Mrs. J. H. Concannon, >'y of Wedgewood avenue.
linen tea cloth; Mrs. 0. S. Dunigan,
silk hose; Mrs. Raymond Anderson, _ M e n t i ( ) n this paper to advertisers.
covered dish; Francis Jordon, towel.

Non-Players: Mrs. Frank Mayo,
six glasses; Mrs. J. Barron Levi, per-
colator; Mrs. A. Leahy, lingerie;
Mrs. Emma Zehrer, towels.

The doer priae, a fern, was award-
ed to James Harding; the five dollar
gold piece was won by Michael Cos-
groyf; the two and OM half dollar
gold piece by Mrs. William Cheshire
and the velvet pillow by Mrs. Sey-
mour Deber.

Your Job Printing Business

If W e Can't Please You

Don't Come Again

WOODBRItXiE INDEPENDENT

MIDDLESEX PRESS
tO Grun Stn**., Woodbridje

Spaam Not So Plentiful
The Bofou Transcript tells of •

•dentist who wai to lecture on "The
Infinitude of Space," but kept nla au-
dience waiting half an hour because
he couldn't find e k hl
car.

Individuality in your letter-
heads arid other printed
matter is helpful to your
business. W e are ready
at all times to give you the
b R of our experience.

Feb. 11—Thu Craftsmen's Club
will hold a dinii«r-dance at the club
house. Wayne T. ('ox is the general
chairman of anajigeiuuiittt. '

Feb. 12 Concert by Amherst Col-
lege Combined Musical Clubs at High
School AudiUuijini. Spqwored .by
the Kutary Club tia a benefit for iU
Scholarship Fund.

Fob, 12—Dunce and Package ]Jar-
ty at Iselin School, benefit of St.
Cecelia'* R. C. Church.

F«b. tl—Play "Dutch Detective"
l b at Port Reading

Mra, Barth Ha» H i g h Score

A t Tueaday E y * Bridge Club

Mrs. Qeorge A. McLaughlin of
Linden avenue entertained the Tues-
day Evening Card Club in honor of
her birthday Mo'nd«y evening. Mrs.
Frank Barth deceived ftnt prise, a
pyrex casserole; Mr*. Loui* Frank-
el, second, a flower bmiket, while the
Vsonsolation prUe wa» awarded to

S h W l d l d i h m l
Vsonsolatin prUe w
Wr», Stephen Wyld, a l»fl»0I» d i » h 8 m l

by Mohican Club
CFA.' 16-Valentine Dance by So- ' R^eshmenU w*r«y*rv«|i from a

dality of St. Janwy. at School Audi- ^ l e prrftty d«cUr.Ud ^ S p r i n g
toriiim O'BrWs Orchestr*. 'fl«wer» the favor* being h*aft »hap

Feb. lfl-Dance by Auxiliary of «d bankets of nut*,
- '• • •- ' The gu«»te were: Mrs. Harry Bak

Feb. lfl—Dance by Auxiliary of
Congregation Adatl* I«r#al at Me-

ik Bildi
C o n g r e g o
muriak Building- musical

School Auditorium.

«r Sr., Mr»- AlonzQ D»viw. and Mrs.
frank Barth of AvwwtyHlV Louis

oj

StickingType
Mone thing and

A rtitticqlly Detigned
A Jvertiting

is another. W e specialize in
the latter — the kind that will
make your letterheads, station-
ery and advertising mailer a

, credit 10 your business. (J See
us the next time you need
someihmg in the pruning line.

, CHRISTENSEtrS
4

Great Mid-Winter
10 Day

Clearance Sale
Begins Today

Out of hundreds of wonderful bargains we will just
mention a couple—it will pay you to come to this sale.

100 Men's $35.00 Suits and Overcoats,
To be sold at $18.80

500 Men's Shirts, worth up to $2.00,
T o U w W at \ $1.00

500 pair of Men's Fancy Hose, 35c value,
t o be sold at ."•"."!!..-.. 4 pair for $1.00

100 pair of Women's Silk and Wool HOM, $1-00 value.
To be sold at ... * 89c

100 Children's Vests and Pants, broken w e t ,
Value 4»c, to be sold at , 1 *

1,000 Yards of Dress Gingham and Cnambray, *
Value 29c, to be sold at '. ^ 9 c

Agents for "Gotham Gold Stripe" and "Interwoven"
Hosiery.

Fare paid from Ford*, Is«Un, Avenel, Port Reading
and Sewaren on $5.00 and over purchases.

C. CHRISTENSEN k BRO.#


